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Gel set for new Mi 
by Paul Williams "There's a risk of getting lost    The music industry is shaping up during that whole period so ®: f \ for a speotacular start to the new albums are definitely being held L. ■" "l millennium with potentially one of back," he says. "From our point of the strongest first quarter line-ups view, it's good news because It HhK^ in years. can only mean a strong first few Oasis, U2, the Spice Glrls and months next year." The Corrs are among the super- Although some record compa- stars earmarked to release new nies are hésitant about showing " albums around the opening three their hand too early, Universal- months of 2000, instantly giving Island has been most forthoom- ^H|| the industry another boost follow- ing. Rrst quarter releases from the ing the anticipated millennium company will Include a new U2 sales lift. album produced by Brian Eno and BPHBIH Virgin Megastores' commercial Daniel Lanois, new albums from The Corrs: first director Steve Kincaid, who wel- Aqua, Erykah Badu and The Orb cornes the strong release sched- and a Stevie Wonder ballads rétro- Alisha's Attic. M ule start to 2000, believes record spective. Howard Berman companies are waiting to avoid Mercury Records" highlights millennium factoi being crushed in a pre-millennium include Bon Jovi, Hanson, Mark some releases to rush. Knopfler, The Bluetones and to the "less inten 

llenniumll 
——1 of early next year "A welcome 

album releases throughout the he can only be 

albums of both 1997^nd 1998. A Création spokesman indicates the 

quarter album Talk On Corners in quarter one. Création also experts a Primai anaging director Scream album in the new year, agréés that the while London Records' managing r has prompted director Laurie Cokell says the sec- i be moved back ond Ail Saints album is now look- se environment" ing iikely to appear at the end of 

losloff 
the first quarter, preceded by a 4^ new single in January. Both Sony and Virgin Records A/' are not revealing their line-ups, although Sony says there.will be a Michael Jackson album sometime next year and possibly a Sade 

From Virgin, retailers are expect- ing a Spice Girls album around March or April and possibly a George Michael album. WEA's first quarter releases so far include Joni Mitchell, Lou Reed and William Orbit, RCA has albums from Robyn and the Wannadies, Arista has Barry Manilow, EMkChrysalis offers Louise and Lynden David Hall, and Parlophone launches titles by Mansun, Idlewlld and Jamelia. 
Kele Le Roc topped an excellent night for Ist Avenue at the Mobo 
Hanover Grand last Thursday (September 2) after being shortlisted 
(pictured, fourth left), who Is presently working on new material after parting company from Polydor, was joined in the nominations by Ist Avenue/Mercury's Honeyz who plcked up two mentions. Parlophone/ Rhythm Sériés' Beverley Knlght was shortlisted in three catégories. LaFace/Arista's TLC and Columbia's Lauryn Hill head the list of overseas acts with four nominations each for the awards, which will take place on October 6 at London's Royal Albert Hall. The nlght will feature live performances from acts including Another Level, Des'ree, Destlny's Child, Jay-Z and Tina Turner. 

I». 

Indie king Haenljes set for ITC 
In The City's focus on the chai- didate to show how the sector aLy jlM lenges facing the industry in the can face these challenges. He new millennium is reflected in its wili take the rostrum at lOam on choice of Edel founder Michael Monday, September 20. lKHB Haentjes to deliver this year's "He is a very powerful figure keynote speech. who will be addresslng issues Haentjes, a leading light in the such as whether the Indies can indie sector, is expected to out- adapt faster than the majors to line the rôle of indépendants in change," says Wilson. "It's also 2000 and beyond and how they appropriate because the can adapt to the opportunities Association of Independent Mus- and changes presented by the le is very well represented at this emergence of technologies such year's event." IgBf^.jlB as MP3. Pnss S'eight, founder of Ideas ITC founder Tony Wilson says and concepts consultancy Zhong. Haentjes, who has become the will be addressing the interactive RBCl iJfSI toast 0' t,le ^erman financiai element of the Liverpool confer- community following his compa- ence. which takes place from ny's flotation last September on September 18-22. Bn^^HB Frankfurt's Neuer Markt and rock- • Liverpool In The City focus BBBBBi eting share price, Is an idéal can- starts, p9 

Stars line up al Sony conférence Emap ai 
Travis. Charlotte Church and the çw-j tiP&v'-'Ci&f::- rJaVil The momentum Lightning Seeds were ail lined up «dlo gained pa to play at Boumemouth's Royal (September 3) al 

id Capital clinch key digital licence award 
behlnd digital | i i:- j manufacturers have been wait- ice Friday Ing for this because London will Iter CE Digital - - |B> be critical for the development Bath Hôtel last weekend as part | of Sony's end-of-summer confer- fl 

The three acts were scheduled | to appear on Saturday evening 1 (September 4) at the event, which fl was due to feature performances 9 i earlier that day from 1 Thunderbugs, Paddy Casey and * Merz as part of the individual label présentations. F Sony is the only major staging T 
day outside London this year. And e the event opened last Friday with c a multl-artist concert at the e Opéra House where B*Witched, i 

(ravis: Sony conférence stars mte'n-tlonal an 
il, Hepburn and Marvin & a nine-programn amara were ail lined up to per- posed by Chr; orm. Jeremy Healy was also Radio, DMG R, ixpected to be appearing at the Media, onference during the opening It Is the third ■vening. for the Capital a > Full détails next week which plcked up 

l cmap-uacReu won the fîrst nBjCÇP^B ultiplex licence. , 'IT J 'V ntest for one of ; ,, JB 
beat off compe- ^ Switchdigital, ^ 7 er Media, Talk , 
d MXR London, oldhanl: new llcence bid 
le service pro- In Birmingham in May and ysalis, Border Manchester In June. adio and Soul Capital managing director group radio Saliy Oldham says digital success the move will give manufactur- nd Emap team, ers of digital sets the incentive digital licences to step up production. "1 think 

CE Digltal's commitment to roll out elght transmitters, giving 91% coverage, helped swing Its vlctory. CE Digital will offer a range of nine services, including existing stations Capital FM, Kiss 100, AM station Capital Gold - which will benefit from CD stereo Sound for the first time - Sunrise, Xfm, Magic, LBC and News Direct. There will also be a new adult contemporary service almed at 25- to 44-year-olds. CE Digital plans to begln broadeasting in May 2000. 



1999 WILL BELONG 

WHITNEY worldv 

FIRST THE U.S. CRITICS RAVED 
"Singing with a bite in her voice like never before. Did you 
think she'd crumble? Did you think she'd lay down and die? 
Then check out Mv Love, pal, and hear Houston prove 
beyond a doubt that she will survive." Roi line stone 

HER AMERICAN TOUR WAS 
AN ABSOLUTE TRIUMPH: 
"Whitney Houston wasn't onstage 10 minutes before 
she had the crowd raising the roof. A pulsating and v 
explosive party! *★★*" usa Today 
"Ms. Houston s voice was impeccable. 
She is easily one of the best pop singers 
of her time. A voice that continues 
to raise the standard for female 
rhythm-and-blues vocals in the 
80s and 90s." New York Times 
"Houston gave a career-defining ^ 
concert. She has become a singer's 
singer. Spine-chilling, goosebump 
raising!" New York Post 

> SIMULTANEOUSLY. THE SINGLE 
"MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE" 
ERUPTED THROUGHOUT EUROPE: . 

» #1 ON THE EUROCHART HOT 
100 SINGLES CHART lULY 10 

• #1 ALBUM ON THE EUROPEAN TOP 
100 ALBUMS CHART AUGUST 21 & 28 

• EXPLODING TO OVER 6,000,000 
UNITS IN SALES AND SELLING 
140,000 COPIES A WEEK. 

■s: Clive Davis & Whitney Houston 
AVUSTA 



Radio One DJ Trevor Nelson has set up a new télévision production company with former MTV head of 
production Francis Ridiey to develop music and entertainment programmes. The first project to corne out of Soho-based Money will be The Players Club, a 50-minute film exploring the background and lifestyle of Sean "Puffy" Combs to be screened by BBC2 on September 10 at lOpm. Money will work in association with the Scariet Productions producer/ director team Sharon Ali and Julia Knowles for some projects already under development. Ridiey, who left MTV last year, expects 
produce various MTV projects. Nelson is pictured (left) with "Puffy" Combs in New York. 

Dutch long-wave station 
reveals UKiaunch plans 
An Amsterdam-based radio station Is planning to launch a long-wave service targeted at ilsteners in the UK and Ireland. Delta Radio 171 plans to begin broadcasting its service before next autumn from a 400 m high, 1 mW transmitter it is erecting In the North Sea, just out- slde the Dutch 12-mile zone. Delta will aim its antennas at the UK and Ireland, although It will be possible to pick up the station in some parts of the Netherlands. Delta's move mlrrors Ireland- based Atlantic 252, whlch uses the long-wave frequency to reach the majority of the UK. It aims to poach médium- and long-wave Ils- teners from Capital Gold, Virgin Radio and Atlantic. Delta says its DJs will be based in the UK and thelr speech relayed via ISDN to blend In with music broadcast from Amsterdam. 

HMV launches free magazine 

focusing on specialisl music 
by Robert Ashton "Obviously there are some spe- HMV is launching what it claims will cialist titles such as Jazz, be the UK's biggest-circulation spe- Gramophone and Folk Roots on the cialist music magazine, covering shelves, but we are aiming to be everything from classical to folk. more orossover,' says Rolfe. HMV Choice, whlch will not feature He adds that the first issue will rock or pop, will be the retailer's first mix news, features and reviews full-colour, glossy in-store publication with a cover story on Harry Connick when it launches on September 16 Jr and pièces on Alison Krauss and with a print run of 100,000. The first classical diva Izzy. "Speciallst prod- 
and published six times a year by Bristol-based Origin Publishing. Gary Rolfe, HMV head of special- 
try, easy listening, soundtracks, 
genres re ail performing well 

HMV Choice: print run of 100,000 covered by everything from Q te Mojo and the weeklies," he says. Origin is commissioning estab 

lished music journalists to supply copy for HMV Choice, including the Times' Nigel Williamson, Radio Three présenter Sarah Cropper and the Sunday Telegraph's Malcolm 
Cormac Loughran, HMV senior marketing manager, says the titie is 

vice which it already offers and is likely to appeai mostly to maie 25- to 55-year-olds. "We are hopefully reflecting the specialist under- standing and knowledge we have of 
There are no plans currently to sell HMV Choice on news-stands, but Rolfe says it is early days and that no such possibility is being 

new s fi I e 
IFPIWINS PIRACY SETIlfHEKy The IFPI has poured $lm (£641,025) into funds set aside for piracy enforcement and litigalion after v/inning a record settlement against a Swiss-based mastering facility. Multi Media Masters and Machinery (4M) agreed to pay thé settlement after the IFPI tracked the unauthorised manufacture of CDs made by Bulgarian and Ukrainian pressing plants between 1997 and 1998 to masters made by the Yverdon-based 4M. 
EDH REPORTS PROfHSRlSE German independent Edel reported a 90.5% increase in its operating profit for the first half of the year ended June 31. Operating profit rose from DM1.6m (£557,491) to DMS.lm (£1.08m), as sales increased 30% to DM115.9m (£40.4m). CEO Mlchael Haentjes says the success has prompted Edel to raise Ks expectations for the full year. 
BOWIE A1BUM TO DEBm OH NET Virgin Records is releasing David Bowie's new album, hours,.., on the internet two weeks before it goes on sale at retail. The album 

titie becomes available in-store on October 4. 
WH SMITH PROHOTESIONES Steve Jones, previously WH Smith's music, video and multi- média business unit director, has been appointed supply chaln Implementatlon director as part of a sériés of changes at the business. 
Universal Music Publishing last Friday (September 3) announced that it had acquired the catalogue of Eurythmies member Dave Stewart's Anxious Music. The. catalogue includes The Bluebells' hit Young At Heart and No More I 

Zomba signs up Watson 
lo power global growth 
Former MCA UK managing director Stuart Watson has been tempted back to the UK by Zomba group chairman/CEO Clive Calder who has asked him to direct the group's global expansion. Watson, who has lived and worked in South East Asia for the past five years running his own Singapore and London-based inter- national licensing and marketing consultancy Swat Enterprises, is to take up Zomba's newly-created post of managing director interna- tional record group. Watson's Swat has helped sev- eral independent labels, including Edel, Telstar and Zomba's Jive, 

ff'l 5% 

as natural. "I hadn't ever envis- aged working for anyone else after setting up Swat," he says. "But l've known Clive for 20 years and it seems the right thing to do. Also it's a huge challenge and opportu- nity because it's ail about reper- ci 
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The move means Zomba territo- ry heads, including Bénélux and Scandinavia's Bert Meyer and France's Christophe Lameignere, will feed into Watson when he takes up his new post this week. Watson will retain his rôle as managing director of Swat, which will support Zomba's Asian Pacific opération and continue to work with third parties. • Zomba has taken a minority 
signed a five-year deal to license its back catalogue to the US-based custom web compilation company. 

UK acts help Universai 
top Mobo nominations 
Homegrown talent has helped to power Universai to the best nomi- nations showing by a corporate group at this year's Mobo Awards. 

Avenue's Kele Le Roc - previously afflllated to Polydor - grabbed three nominations, Including one in the best single category for the Ist Avenue/Wildcard-issued My Love. In contrast, Just one of BMG's nominations - Another Level - is a UK slgning. Fellow BMG act TLC are competing for four prizes, while Jay-Z, whose album Volume 2...Hard Knock Life was released in the UK by Northwestside, Is nominated In three catégories. Three Lautyn Hill nominations and two aplece for Destlny's Child and Jamlroquai are among Sony's total of nlne nominations, while Hill also appears in the best pro- ducer category. Melanie G and Wyclef will jolntly host the event, which will take place on October 6 at London's Royal Albert Hall. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
STAMP OUI THE CD C10NES 
the growing menace of CD copying. Step forward Universal chairman John Kennedy, who this Wednesday (September 8) wlll be pressing for a PR initiative aimed at combating the problem at the BPI council meeting. For months retailers have been voicing concem about the volume of business they are losing to CD cloning. The temptation to copy is, undeniably, compelling for have access to the right equipment, quality of reproduction is so high. But, it is important to remember that the problem is not confined to CD-R piracy using machines such as those developed by Philips. More widespread are computer CD writers whlch not only clone audio CDs but also burn on to CD music downloaded from the web (invariably from pirate sites). It is no coïncidence that Kennedy's comments came Just days after German record company executives blamed a 9.8% half- year fall in sales on CD cloning. It is a frightening statistic and one which could ail too easily be echoed here. The German music industry's response to the problem has been to follow the example of the Dutch and embark on a pan- industry PR campaign targeted at school children. Now Kennedy wants the UK to follow suit. While any attempt at clamping down on piracy is to be applauded, PR campaigns alone are not the answer. The industry should strive to develop anti-cloning Systems, not in isolation, but on a global basls in conjunction with companles such as Philips. In theory, it need be no différent from the way in which the industry is working on similar solutions for MP3 players with manufacturers such as Diamond Multimedia through the SDMI grouping. The best way forward is encouraging ail industries to work together, not a PR campaign. Tracey Snell 

RADIO-SOMETHING FOR ALL What a joy it is to return to London from sunnier ciimes and turn on the radio. In the mid-Eighties, before the freeing up of radio licences and subséquent explosion, your choice was limited to Radio One, Capital and a few niche stations - some légal, some not. Now pretty much every genre is represented on the dial and in some genres there are competlng stations. It may not be what the Radio Authority had envisaged when awarding its licences. But commercial reality has meant that the style of music being played since those licences were awarded has been fine-tuned and redefined to attract the larger audiences which advertisers require and stations need to survive. The strange thing is that a station like Virgin, while hardly the "rock" station that its licence was awarded for, is servlcing the maie 28- to 44-year-old audience that it orig'mally targeted but with a CHR (contemporary radio) format. In fact Richard Ashcroft could probably retire on the PHS income that Virgin's incessant playing of Urban Hymns has generated. The times that ail the stations end up playing the same track can be somewhat worrying, but it is still pretty rare and when they do it is because some are great radio records that cross ail boundaries. Lou Bega is the most recent example, along with Cher and The Corrs from the past year. Programmera just have to play these tunes. The opposite, of course, is when they refuse to playlist records that are manlfestly right for their target audience but are perceived as being wrong for the station. Can Radio One really justlfy playing Martine McCutcheon but not Shania Twain? And where does that leave record companles? Well good and bad, but the truth is that it is none of their business any more. The radio business and the record business have différent alms, différent methods and différent measures of success. However, record labels should be able to find at least one station in London to play the most eclectic of their output. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

by Paul 

to provide 
bring forward 

BBC lo bock King's bid 

for Eurovision Iriumph 

it is ready to i. providing it is to put together pro- gramming. "It does seem the BBC are gener- ally keen to greatly increase the pro- file of it," says King, who adds that TV support this time could inolude an entire evening's worth of pro- 
finalists and performances for ail six on Top Of The Pops. The resuit of the BBC's increased 

the leading UK 

■■ 

the closing date of entries to British Academy of Composers and Songwriters (Bacs) and MPA by around one month to October 22 for 

King; going h back to the name A Song For Europe from The Great British Song Contest. The entries will be reduced to 20 songs by early December. i final h February an With this year s emry, me Precious-performed Say It Again, giv- ing the UK its second worst resuit in Eurovision history by finishing joint 12th, King is keen to see estab- lished acts as well as new names ipating and videos made for 

The Waves - who have a bit of back catalogue but are not having hits and need exposure," says King. He experts the BBC to unveil détails of its Eurovision com- 

te majority only appearing inl d in signing the UK entry once cho- en, King says the contest is even tore than ever an idéal launch-pad 

Sony releases first 
Super Audio CDs 
Sony Music has released 15 albums in the new high-quality Super Audio CD format developed by its sister hardware company. The titles include Miles Davis's Klnd Of Biue and Mariah Carey's Number Ones. At the European launch of Super Audio CD In Berlin last month, Sony Music Entertainment Europe chairman Paul Russell sald, "Super Audio CD has an incredible sound quality 

Emap restructures for consistency Emap Radio has created the new , rôle of broadeast director as part of . the biggest management restrurt- | uring at the company for two years. The post has been created to ] oversee programming output at i Emap's 18 stations and ensure i brand consistency. It has been fllled 1 by Dave Lincoln, who was previously ;; managing director at the group's Key j 103 and Magic 1152 in Manchester, j Chief executive Tim Schoonmaker says the rôle, which will also see Lincoln working alongside the sales i: opération Emap On Air, will ; 

Q 

mM 
CD." The new dises achleve their effect essentially by contalning a lot more data than existing CD, 

The SACDJormat is being spear- headecT'Ëy^Sony and Philips in opposition to the DVD-Audio for- mat championed by other hard- ware makers. SACD machines are aimed initially at Hi-Fi enthuslasts with the first Sony machines cost- ing around £3,000. However, while pure SACD dises play only on the new machines, hybrid SACD dises will also play on existing ones. 

préparation for future growth. 'We Schoonmaker; preparing for growth have three radio brands - Magic, (Monday). Replacing Lincoln at Kiss and Big City," says Schoon- Magic and Key is Phil Roberts, who maker. "We don't believe in was previously managing director of networking programmes, but there Métro FM and Magic 1152 in are certain things that need to be Newcastle. He in turn has been consistent across the brands." replaced by Mei Booth, former One example of this is the news managing director of Viklng FM in policy at Magic. "The jocks présent Hull. the news. To ensure that happens Elsewhere, Sue Timson moves across ail the Magic stations it from Radio City, where she headed needs someone like Dave who the local sales team, to become everyone respects," says Schoon- managing director of Viking FM and maker. Magic 1161 in Hull. The appointment coincides with a There are also changes at Magic wider internai restructuring of Emap 1548 and Radio City in Liverpool, as Radio's programming and sales well as Rock FM and Magic 999 in opérations, effective from today Preston. 
McDonald returns to host Gramophone awards 
Sheena McDonald is to make her first public appearance since near- ly losing her llfe in a road accident 
Gramophone Awards. The broadcaster, who spent nearly three months in hospital after being hit by a police car answering an emergency call In February, will front the event on October 18 for a second year run- ning at London's Royal Festival Hall. James Jolly, edltor of Gramophone magazine which organises the event with the BPI, says everyone is delighted McDonald Is able to return and 

the classical calendar," he says. Voting has now been completed for the event's 17 catégories by Gramophone's panel of critics who have also selected the récipients of the year and record of the year prlzes. The English Chamber Orchestra are lined up as the résident orchestra for the evenlng. As with last year, there will be no spécifie télévision coverage for the event, although Radio Three will be dedlcating its Saturday rogramme CD Review to rds on October 23. ; organisers have not return to TV in the ruled out a nlght in 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - Death In Vegas frontman Richard Fearless is deslgning a pair of customised vlntage Levl's as part of a sponsorshlp tle-up with the clothes company to support the release of the band's forthcoming album, The Contino Sessions. The jeans, whlch feature the Death in Vegas skull, form part of an art exhibition whlch features Fearless's work and Is sponsored by levi's. Staged in Paris and London later this year, the exhibition will also feature strips of denim designed by Fearless - a graduate of the London Collège of Printing - which will later be auctioned at Levi's flagship store in London's Regent Street. Promotion of The Contino Sessions, which Is released on September 13 by Deconstruction, will also include playbacks in Levi's 365 stores across Europe and compétitions. A spokesman for Levl's says, "This is a very niche and cuttlng-edge association for Levl's. The vintage range Is bought by connoisseurs of Jean 

MARKETING 
Eagle ad campaign 
targefs commuters 
for new Yes album 

ch revealed tha' s are office ' el up to 15 miles 

jlt to re 

Music returns to prime-lime 

with all-slar TV lotlery show 
by Tracey Snell Piuggers have given the thumbs up to BBCl's new Saturday National Lottery show format, which for the first time will be an entirely music- 

g September 11, The National Lottery Stars will feature three international acts performing each week. Some of the featured 
to chat with host Dale Winton. The show marks music's return to the prime-time Saturday evening show after a seven-month absence. A BBC spokeswoman says, "The National Lottery Stars is an entirely music show. It is the first time that 

-T' m 

irtists as 

Lottery winners: Geri Halliwell and Tom Jones & The Cardigans his new album of collaborations with Brilliant Promotions Company, The Cardigans and the James Tayior whose acts include Eurythmies, Quartet. Other artists scheduled to Charlotte Church and S Club 7, says appear over the coming weeks the show is a welcome return. "it's include Stevie Wonder, Sting, Geri a hugely important show, especially Halliwell, Tina Turner, Ricky Martin, for mainstream and crossover acts. The Corrs and Eurythmies. We understand the brief is to fea- Nicki Chapman, a partner at The ture big American names but also 

offer opportunitie: 
Stuart Emery, partner at promo- tions firm Absolute, says, "At last there is a chance for decent main- stream music to get an airing during prime-time Saturday night viewing. But I hope there will be opportuni- ties for upcoming artists that are right for the audience to appear to balance out the big stars." The Saturday Lottery is one of the highestrated TV music shows, with a weekly audience of around 7m, according -to Barb. The BBC was unable to confirm how long the new music-based programme will run, but adds that it will be superceded later this year by Red Alert, which will be hosted by Lulu and also feature music. 

Ministry puts life into 
Hip Hop Connection Hip Hop Connection is to increase its coverage of llfestyle activities as part of éditorial changes being planned for the music title by new publisher Ministry Magazines. Ministry, which bought the monthly publication from Future Publishing last month, says it alms to make the title a serlous player in the music magazine market. The title's circulation has falien 17.7% during the past six months to around 7,000. The décision to Include more llfestyle features follows Ministry magazine's successfui adoption of a slmllar strategy. Assoclate publisher Richard Johnstone says, "if the title reflects readers' lifestyle they wiil get more passlonate about it. But It won't be a carbon eopy of Ministry." The title's December édition will be the first one publlshed by Ministry. Editer Andy Cowan remains at the helm of the title and Is relocating to Ministry Of Sound's London offices. 

Dur Price ad drive to focus customer 
tising strategy this-week after brief- 
deliver a consistent look and mes- sage through ail its advertising and 

A new strapline, What You Want To Hear, is designed to show that the music retailer is responsive to customer needs. Ail the creative treatments will draw together key elements designed to provide a bet- ter service. These elements include a recent policy to open the doors at its 222 stores at 8am on Monday to aliow customers to get new releases first. The initiative will also promote the store's recently-introduced No Risk Disk initiative, which is aimed at introducing customers to new areas of musiq by giving them the insur- ance of being able to exchange product or get their money back if they later décidé they do not like it. In addition, Dur Price will empha- sise availability of the fi albums in each store as | advertising campaign. 

£20rF 
TOP 75 
ALBUMS 

lil Top 75 
hing very few retailers manage to lo," says Waring. The new instore look will be aunched from today (Monday), with 

tional advertising techniques. Therefore, the group is planning the more unusual route of embla- zoning trains, the roofs of buses and a hot air balloon featuring the band's name and new album title - The Ladder. Eagle managing director John Knowles says the research indicat- ed that fans commute into cities to offices primarily above street level and are often looking down and put of Windows. 

n e w s f / / e RARE BEATLES PICTUFES PREVIEW An exhibition of previously unseen Beatles pictures Is being staged in November in aid of cancer research. The photographs were taken in 1968 by Tom Murray, who asslsted Don McCullen on a famous shoot of the band around London. To arrange a prevlew, call Andy Phillips at Not Fade Away on 0171 240 2949. A venue has yet to be 
EHISTEPS UP WEBCASTS The Pet Shop Boys have given Parlophone its biggest audience yet for a live webcast. An internet broadeast of the aot's performance at last month's Creamfields event was watched by 17,000 people. The success 
Chrysalis artist Robbie Williams' Slane Castle gig during the Bank Holiday weekend, for which figures have still to be confirmed, has prompted EMI to ■ plan several further events this year. The next will be a broadeast of Blur's secret gig in London today (Monday). 
NEW WEBSITE FOR UNSIGNED ACTS 
www.vitaminlc.co.uk was launched last Wednesday (September 1) and is being bilied as a free platform for unsigned bands and DJs to promote themseives to both 
industry. The site offers thousands of legally- downloadable MP3 music files, including acts featuring at this month's In The City event which 
DINGWAL1S HOSTS SONG CONTEST London venue Dingwalls will host the grand final of the London International Song Contest, a Band Register and British Academy Of Composers And Songwriters-backed event. The compétition is offering a first prize of £2,000 and a place ' among the final 25 entries to find next year's UK Eurovision entry. The final will be held on November 25 
HHV IN EHAP VIDEO DEAl HMV Is offering a three-for-£20 deal on selected video tHIes as part of a £100,000 sponsorshlp deal with Emap Métro. The retailer is making the offer on titles featured in the Top 100 Films Ever' readers' pôle conducted by Emap's Empire magazine and published in its October édition. 
NOW! GOES TRIPIE PLATINUM rg Nowl 43 was certified ppi three-times platinum by the BPt last week as Dean Martin's The Very Best Of — Capitol/Reprise Years won its first platinum award. Goldwent toTtrarea Bocëili's Sogno and the compilation New Woman. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE Our Price: the Head of marketing Brian Waring Price. was too generic. says the company will also be Our Price has worked with ad increasing its advertising spend agency WCRS, graphie company "significantly" this year with, around CDT and interior designers Conran, £3.5mearmarkedfortheChristmas  " " 

He says, "For us to build the brand after the split with Virgin we thought 'what is spécial about Our Price?'. We decided we wanted to focus on the customer to develop loyalty." Waring adds that the retail- er's old tag, Track It Down At Our 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited bv paul Williams 
charifile 
• Two acts who mad« chait débuts In 196S are currently among the UK-signed elite on Europe's airwaves. Whlle Cher drops two notches to elght thls week on fono's Top 20 countdown (see below) with AU Or Nothing, Tom Jones bags the chart's highest new entry at 13 wlth hls Cardigans collaboration, Buming Down The House, the Introductory single from Jones's 
• The sun continues to shine on Texas's Summer Son which holds at one for a third week on the fono chart. though it faces a new closest challenger in Ronan Keating. whose When You Say Nothing At AU advances two places to two. Despite heading the pack, the pair are Universal's only two acts on the chart, giving the company its worst showing of the year to date. The indies head the corporate breakdown with six tracks, followed by BMG with four, Sony with three, EMI and Virgin claiming two apiece, and 
• Jamlroqual's Synkronized lost its Top 20 place several weeks ago In Japan, but last week saw the return of anothar ot Sony 
back at 17 was Des'ree's Supematural, ahead of another UK act signed to Sony - Steve Val entering at 15 with The Ultra Zone. The appearance of Des'ree and Val takes Sony's tally to si* Japanese Top 20 hits by UK acts this year. The 
Charlotte Church, Jamlroquai and Kula Shaker. 
• it is Elvis and Elvis in the Dutch Top 10 this week, with the soundtrack to Notting Hill - featuring Costello's version of She - making it two weeks at the top and the original Elvis, Mr Presley himself, climbing eight places to seven with Artist Of The Century. Its climb is enough to push Boyzone's By Request put of the Top 10 for the first time since it entered at nlne in 
• Canada welcomed the Pet Shop Boys to its singles chart last week with I Don't Know 
Glve It Anymore entering at 14, one place ahead of the Spice Girls' Goodbye, which returned at 15. The same PSB track holds at 16 In Spaln. 
• Only Eiffel 65 and Lou Bega now stand in the way of Ronan Keating claiming Sweden's singles number one with his first solo effort, which climbs two places to three. The same single moves 13-7 in Norway, while his co-managed Westlife's if I Let 
markets' Top 10s - up to six in Sweden and 10 in Norway. 
• Smokie are officlally blgger thah thê Manie Street Preachers. Well, the Seventles 
where thelr album, Our Swedlsh Collection, arrives at number" Six, sevén places ahead bf Thls "is My Truth Tell Me Yours. In 

\? Ann Lee's massive continental European hit 2 Times loons on course > to repeat its success in the UK after winning huge airplay support on stations including Capital and BRMB, and challenging for a Top îir UK 75 singles chart entry on import sales alone. TheJtaJiaabased artist - who cornes ftom Sheffiejd - has already reached number one In Denmark and'ltaly,' as well as going top five in Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands. The track is co-penned by Larry Pignagnoli, who co-wrote Whlgfield's number one single Saturday Nigm. London Records' head of international and UK marketing dlrector Nina Frykberg is looklng for Lee to visit the UK around the release of the single, which cornes out on Systematic - the same imprint as Saturday Night - on September 20. "Ann Lee is a hit. We're expecting nothing less," she says. The UK release of 2 Times will be preceded a week before by another blg European summer hit, Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Dee), which has already entered the Top 75 here on import-only sales. Handled in the UK by WEA's Etemal label, It is currently number one in countries including Austria, Denmark, ' ' Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and —j 

A*Teens enter at one with thelr Abba covers album The Abba Génération, whlle Abba 

) 

New albums signal return 

of Eighties pop superstars 
by Paul Williams Three of the UK's biggest Eighties acts are preparing international comebacks with their first new stu- dio albums i Culture Club, Eurythmies and Madness, who between them ' sold more than 80r le worid stage 

Lennox, the undertaking a worid tour together for the first time since 1986's Revenge album. The tour begins in Germany on September 18, almost 10 years to the week since the duo's last studio album, We Too Are One, was released. Dates across mainland Europe, then Australia, North America and 

: top flve hit î supporting the new sin- gle I Saved The World Today (out October 4), its parent album Peace (out October 25) and both Green- peace and Amnesty International. Chrissie Harwood. head of interna- tional at the 19 group of companies, which manages the Eurythmies, says 
phénoménal with thi ■'s first tick- 

to the Ul low the German dî 

photographer, rts of things and ne committed to making the Ail Saints film before Eurythmies decided to get back together, "she says. To aocommodate ail that, seven TV specials individually tailored for territories including Germany, France and Australia were recorded in London in May and June for broadeast from mid-September. A generic programme has also been made for other markets. Virgin is also restricted on promo- tion by lack of access to both Culture Club and Madness with the two groups' members involved in myriad other projects. Madness's re-emer- gence with the Wonderful album (out 

October 18) will be very much UK n usually involv- ing a couple of band members at a time. "l'm not really relying on them too much, because the music is strong enough, " says Virgin's interna- tional marketing manager Steve Lee. Madness look set to be part of Australia's multi-aot Warp tour in January, although in the US - where they appeared on the David Letterman show in May - a label and release date have yet to be finalised. Culture Club's I Just Wanna Be Loved, a top five UK hit last October, will lead off their new album Don't Mind If I Do (out November 8) and is already an airplay hit in the likes of Germany. They play a showease for UK and international média at London's Embassy Rooms on September 22, while North America will follow with the aibum next year to coincide with a March/April tour. 

2 4 VVTien You Say Nothing Al Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
6 5 CannedHeat Jamlroquai (Sony S2) 
8 6 Ail Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 

11 9 Rendez-Vu Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) 
14 14 Stop The Rock Apollo Four Forty (Epie) 15 13 As George Mlchael & Mary J Bllge (Epie) 
17 16 From The Heart Another Lovel (Northweslside) as 20 Sweet LiKe Chocolaté Shanks & fflgfoot (Chocolaté Boy/Pepper) 19 18 Svonger Gary Bariow (RCA) 20 - Five Fathoms Everythlng But The Glri (Virgin) 

MfVjliliHiHHilifiiii'lil-IlM TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAD 1 1 Scar Tissue Red Hot Chili Peppeis (Warner Bros) 2 2 Whafs My Age Again? Bllnk 182 (MCA) 3 3 Nookle Ump Bizktt (Interscope) 4 13 Dolphln's Cry Uve (Radioactive) 
7 10 Cowtooy Kld Rock (Lava/Atlantic) 8 6 Steal My Sunshine Len (Epie) 9 5 Battle Rag Lofldelity ADstars feat Plgeonhed (Skint/Sub Pop) 10 8 My Own Worst Enemy Ut (RCA) 11 - Higher Creed (WintRJp) 12 16 Can't Change Me Chris Comell (A&M/Interscope) 13 9 Someday Sugar Ray (Lava/AUanlic) 

15 - Come Original 311 (N/A) 
19 17 Weicome To The Fbld Fllter (Reprise) 20 - When Worlds Collide Powerman 500 (DreamWorks) 

AUSTRALIA single If "te Geltin'Dov.n Flve (RCA) 2 3 
CANADA single Candie... EHon John (Rocket/Mercury) 9 8 album Notting Hill OSTVark)us(lsIand) 18 13 FRANCE single 2 Times Ann Lee (Panic) 17 11 album One Night Only BeeGees (Polydor) 5 5 GERMANY single 2 Times Ann Lee (ZYX) S 5 

NETHERLANDS slngjo Wren Tbu Say... Ronan Keating (Poiydof) 7 10 album Notting Hm OST Various (Island) 1 1 SPAIN single If Ya Gettin' Down Rve (RCA) 11 12 

fono 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

In the biggest surprise of the year to date, Puff Daddy's new album Forever is humbled by Christina Aguilera's self-titled début on the Billboardalbum chart. Aguilera (pictured) was oompletely unknown in America four i ago and has only one - admittedly huge - hit single to her name in Genii A Bottle. But she managed to sell more than 253,000 albums last début in pôle position, while Puffy's 205,000 sale seoures his Forever set second place. His only previous album, No Way Out, exploded on to the chart in 1997 with first week sales of 561,000 but radio has been unenthu- siastic about Forever's first single, PE 2000, and critios have panned Forever. Even so. it had been expected to sell more than 300,000 copies last week, while Aguilera's album was supposed to follow the template laid down by fellow teen queen Brltney Spears, whose Baby One More Time début sold 120,000 copies on its first week in stores in January. Aside from Aguilera and Puffy, there are 18 other new entries in one of the most active charts of the year - but only one by a British act. That Is 

Jethro Tull, whose J-Tull Dot Corn follows its UK success by making a more modest début at number 161 Stateside, having sold around 6,000 copies. It is Tull's 26th US album chart entry but, unless it perks up to beat the number 150 peak of 1992's concert recording A Little Light Music. it will be their lowest charting. Tuil have had two number one albums and two lm-sell-  S, with 1971's Aqualung selling more than 3m I copies. Fellow vétérans the Moody Blues, who debuted last —   t album Strange Times, j now slip to 148, while Charlotte Church, who was the high- <ing UK act, slides 72-98 with Voice Of An Angel, j™ J leaving Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby - up JP 98-97 - as our top export again. On the singles chart, Enrlque Iglesias is still number one with Bailamos. but TLC's Unpretty moves 4-2, while Garth Brooks has the highest new entry of his career, debuting at number five with his movie alias of Chris Gaines for his first straight pop hit Lost In You. Lou Bega continues hii 55-16 wi e UK er o. 5, wl Ml Colllns' You'll Be In My îlling 47-52. It had looked as though it their Summertime collaboration with TQ is s-only list. 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & R 
56 bands get ready to 
impressatlnThe City 
Unsigned showcases In The City has announced the 56 acte whlch will be playing Its Unsigned sessions In Liverpool next week. The line-up is comprlsed mostly of acts whlch are unfamillar to the A&R communl- ty. Of those performing, The Vagas Tones, described as clever pop in a New Radicals style, are understood to be the closest to slgning a deal. Some other more famlliar acts featured in the line-up include the some- time Welsh-language act Big Leaves, "112 meets Dubstar-sounding" Génie, Young, Gifted And Broke star Harwood (Erika), quirky Xfm-supported Leeds band Land- speed Loungers, the National Band Register-supported Molotova, the Swedish Tambourine Studios' The Mopeds, Oxtord- sounding Birmingham band The New Electrlcs and Lima, the new outfit formed by Audrey Gallagher and Nell Calderwood rs of the 4AD-signed and 

Several acts sald to be already attracting Interest on the back of their billing include Breast Stroke, Deadline, Honeytone Cody, Médium 21, The New Tellers, Panacea, Stylus Automatic and Wlde Screen. 
Cay manager Carol Hodge with Twenty Seven, former A&R man John Brice with User, the Rob Swerdlow (Cast, Mansun) managed Laman, former Hit & Run publish- er Dave Massey's Scary Monsters and for- mer Wet Wet Wet assistant manager Dougle Souness with Yvonne Tipping. The full In The City Unsigned line-up Is available at http;//www.vltaminlc.co.uk/ specials/in_the_clty/lndex.shtml 

Big nomes help oui 

wilh Mel C's début 
by Stephen Jones ;r William Orbil gui'tanst Steve Jones and Beck's musi- LC's Lisa-LeftEve. S- 

Melanie Chisholm - currently working on Jerkins tracks for the Spice Girls' "tice Girls, I love it, but ifs very pop whlch is one part of me. l'm a lot more rock influenced and thaf s the way I want to go. I wouldn't really want to force that upon the girls, so fil go off myself and do it. "Ifs not a rock album. There's R&B on [Northern Star), there's a dance track... I hope nobody Is too disappointed." The collaborations have corne about more as a resuit of "social situations" and her re- location to Los Angeles near her A&R manager, Virgin America co-president Ashley Newton. He says, "Mel's been a révélation. She's open to ideas, got instinct, knows where to spend her 
Orbit approached her on spec to work on opening track Go. She says, "I was biown away, but he'd read an Interview where l'd said 
LeftEye agreed 

I just left it E 
Spice Girls writers such as Stannard & Rowe and Gallagher, it is the involvement of produo- ers and writers including Rick Rubin, Rick Nowels and Marius De Vries (the latter two on November single Northern Star) that give it the edge. Mixer Pat McCarthy's work on 11 of its 12 tracks (Chisholm co-wrote 30) adds continu- ity. Newton adds, "The challenge was always to make it sound like a convincing body of work, not a mad joumey, which is down to Mel stamp- ing her authority and Pafs sonics threughout." As for the choice of Goin' Down as first sin- gle over many critics' favourite, the Phil Thorn- 
entirely her décision. "Ifs an in 
songs that we thought 'this is our first single'. With this single I feel it is the right one to launch myself. It seems to have created quite a stir." • Hear the full Mel C interview at www.dotmusic.com 

V 

Wlll Smith has completed elght tracks for hls much-antlcipated fortheoming album Wlllennlum. Scheduled for release on November 8, the album Is belng completed at New York studio The Hit Factory with co-exec- utive producers The Trackmasters and Jazzy Jeff. The first new single to follow Wild Wild West - which, desplte not reaching number one in the UK, has sold almost 500,000 copies here - will be WIII2K. Released on October 25, the track samples The Clash's Rock The Casbah and features K-Ci & JoJo. The next sin- expected to be Freakin' It, 
February. Columbia Nadir Contracter says, "The album Is full of great party tracks, with sharper raps and sllck- er production." Meanwhile, rumours persist that Smith Is working on materlal with Whltney Houston and Mlchael Jackson. 

NewTommy Lee project 
nears end of recording Methods Of Mayhem. band formed by ex-Motleyj Crue drummer Tommyj Lee (right), are close finishing recording th untitled début album 
producer Scott Humphrey (Rob Zombie). 
for the single Get Naked, which is due for release later this year. It features Kim along- side frontman Lee's co-rapper Californian Tilo, Limp Bizkit frontman Fred Durst, legendary funkster George Clinton, and Beastie Boys' Mixmaster Mike scratching. The album also features Snoop Dogg, Kid Rock and Nine Inch Nails guitarist Danny Lohner. Vice-president A&R MCA Records Tom Sarig says. "Methods Of Mayhem is based around Tommy and Tilo. Ifs very différent to Motley Crue, combining the best éléments of hard rock, hi|>hop and electronlca. This is Limp Bizkit meets the Prodigy." 
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Universal bags S Club 7 publishing 
Universal Music scooped rival pub-, lishers to sign chart-topper S Club 7 for the world last week. The deal is the first signingj under the new Paul Connolly/MikeJ MoCormack régime, commg just al fortnight after MoCormack joinr ' aging direotor from A&R at 19 tose management arm handles the act. is rumoured to focus on future uiuuins iuy In a statement, 19 Managements Simon alties with sources tipping their songwriting iller said, "[S Club 7] are developing in lots crédit to rise to 20-40% over the next two ways and one of these ways is as song- records. 
Gottlieb and Hitchman leave East West posts i Gottliet i Paul managers Hitchman parted company with East West says last Tuesday, just a fortnight after their first cialisi slgning Cay were named best neweomers at label' the Kerrang! Awards. chain The pair, who also signed French act Mellow, for cc are understood to be returning to Sugar Records, which they left after being poached for Warner by former East West managing director e. Both de 

Their departures corne just a month rfore Cheryl Robson is due to join East est from Virgin's Innocent label to set up i affiliated Imprint. 

news file fAITHUSS WORK OH HERCUBT PRIÎt DRIVE Cheeky Records' Falthless appear to be the only act preparing releases in a bid to capitalise on their Technics Mercury Music Prize nomination. The last single to be released from the Mercury nominated album Sunday 8pm will be Why Go?, released on September 27 and featuring Boy George. Meanwhile, the band are preparing new and old tracks for a remix album, Saturday 3am, to accompany a mid-October re-promotion of the nominated release Sunday 8pm. 
B-SIDES ALBUM UKEIY FOR 6ARBAGE Mushroom and Almo are in discussion with Garbage to release a Dside and/or remix collection next spring. The band are currently working on the project, alongside their Bond film theme The World Is Not Enough, at an unnamed Toronto studio. The collection is understood to include tracks including #1 Crush from the Romeo + Juliet OST, Giri Don't Corne, Subhuman, Deadwood, Sleep 

writers. I signed them to Universal Music because Mike McCormack is one of my best friends and they made a great offer." Although the acf s total songwrit- ing contribution on début album S Club (released September 20) is out at about 10%, the deal 

BECX CLOSE 10 F0U0WIHG UP GDELAÏ Beck is close te finishing the officiai follow- up to Odelay, interrupted by last year's Mutations album. Due for release on Interscope/Bong Load Records on November 16, the album features producers Mickey P. Tony Hoffer, Justin Meldal- Johnsen, and Roger Mannlng. Ex-Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr Is also confirmed. 
FIERCE PANDA SHAPS UP BEL1ATBIX Mushroom's fledgling Tierce Panda label has signed Icelandic act Bellatrix, the subject of ' '■ " i since In The City Unsigned in Manchester last year and SxSW in Austin, Texas, in the spring. First release will be Jediwannabe In October. Meanwhile. Mushroom last week signed three-piece West Country band Elevator Suite, described as "Stereo MCs meets Jamiroquai". 
BAÎTLE OF THE MÂRLEV REMIXES CAllED OFF Unlversal-lsland has decided not to release its remix version of Bob Mariey's Sun Is Shinlng In compétition with Funkstar De Luxe's version on Club Tools/Edel on September 13, a former Cool Cuts chart- topper. It Is instead concentrating on the Marley duet with Lauryn Hill, Tum Your Ughts Down Low, whlch wlll be the first single from hls duets album Black Survivors - A Dream Fulfilled (released October 25). 
FUN10VIN' CRIMINALS GO 10UHGEC0RE Fun Lovin' Criminals are currently finishing their third album, Mimosa - The Lounge Set, in Hawaii for EMhChrysalis. The album 
"loungecore" record compiled from B-sides. raritles and new tracks. Mimosa features a collaboration with Echo & The Bunnymen's lan McCulloch on a cover of Sinatra's Summer Wind as well as the band's version of lOCC's l'm Not In Love. 

Pet shop Boys ~ New 
MEiWWal York City Boy (Parlophone) Choice Village People-sounding track from the fortheoming album Nightlife (single, September 27); Ann Lee - 2 Times (London) The new Whigfield? (single, September 20); Jordan Knlght - Give It To You (Polydor) Retums to the playlist from the start of the year - will be huge (single, October 4); R. Kelly - Tum Back The Hands Of Time (Jlve) stand-out Ben E King-sounding track from R, (single, September 27): Simply Red - Ain't That A Lot Of Love (East West) Stardust- influenced disco number (single, October 18); Therapy? - Suicide Pact - You First (Ark 21) Best album title of the year (album, October 18); Idlewlld - Uttle Discourage (Food) Top Dave Eringa-produced track (single, September 20): The High Uamas - Snowbug (Alpaca/V2) Sweet, summery and deliciously Sixties (album, October 18) 



AUTUMN PBODUCT PBEVIEW - VITAL 

New acts remain core to Vital 
Dance has become a priority for indie distributor Vital, but, as ever, it is new acts which are key to its business. Karen Faux reports^ 

■ i SINGLES CHART SCORES ■itai's strong performance in the singles 
' dance music became a priority. While lie slalwarts such as Warp and 4AD still m the core of its roster, the acquisition of :e imprints inciuding XL, Serious and Duty  nt distributor 
XL has provided one of its biggest suc stories, with Basement Jaxx delivering five singles and a ICXXOOO-plus selling Remedy, which is still going strong. After worklng with the band's own Atlantic Jaxx label for so long, the success of Basement Jaxx in the spring was incredibly satisfying, says marketing director Mark Mitchell. Sales of Remedy will get a new injection with the release of a third single in October, Breaking new acts remains a priorit Vital as does sustaining the réputation of Chain With No Name network as the place " it through alogue 

This year's breakthroughs have been diverse, spanning Breakbeat Era. Mogwai a Badly Drawn Boy. Over the coming months Vital expects to reap the benefits of 
expandlng linevp of dance labels, with high expectations for Déviant, Cream, Azuli, 3 Beat, Hooj, 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

hopes for the launch o( offshoot of the French label Air. "Its A&R is one of the n s recently,' st project will 

W100: Only ïtnoo - The Best 01 - Hule (SeplemUet 6). Although Vince ~ Alison Moyet collatx early Eighties, they singles. This 15-track compil : ail the highlights along with three ne remixes. TV advertising will support 
(Sepleraber 13). A histor y of the WoS label on one compilation with highlights provided by the Propellerheads and Shirley Bassey. The Wiseguys and Les Rythmes Digitales. THE &100F: The Conslanl Taste Ot Ihtllls - Screûiiiing Targel (Seplember 20). Pre^mpted by a single titled Infatuated (September 13), this stylish album promises to appeal to both dance and indie camps. Specialist radio show exposure will assist sales. A1H; Coin Wifler Music - Grand Cenlrol (Seplember 20). A début album from the remixer, songwriter and drummer who has worked with Freddy Fresh and Texas. Alrplay on Kiss FM, Choice and Galaxy will alert the target market along with reviews in the specialist 

CAMPAG VE10CET: Bon Chic Genre - PIAS Recotdings (Seplember 27). The buzz on this underground guitar band has so far been led by the shops who have reported strong 
STEREOLAB: Cobra And Phases Group Play - Duophonlc (Seplember 27). With a string of st albums, this is tipped 

successfol catalogue campaign driven by ac such as The Prodigy, Jurassic 5 and The Charlatans, with product debuting at £6. "The campaign was extremely well receé throughout July and August and really enlivened sales during the quiet period," 
anticipating a strong performance from Tom Jones, The Divine Comedy and Yazoo, supported by Pavement, Breakbeat Era. Les Rythmes Digitales, Freddy Fresh, The Beta Band and The Aloof. There will also be campaign actlvity to support the tenth anniversary of labels Warp and Matador. 
VAR10US: Renclivale 15-Reacl (Seplember 27). A strong the sériés' long history which features cutting- edge artists, respected by those Pre-sales are already motoring. VARIOUS: Bonkers 7 - React (Oclober 4). The happy hardeore sériés has sold more than 400,000 

winner. A TV campaign promises to bolster bankabiiity. GORKY'S ZVGOTIC MVNCh Spanlsh Dance Troupe - Hanlta (Oclober 4). The band's first album since leaving I style th by ooverage from titles such as NME and Select. HR 0110; Analog Worms Allnck-PIAS Recordings/ F Communications (Seplember 27). Prospects look good for this album follow-up to the number one single Rat Beat. 
be on pushing Oizo rather than the Rat Eric créature and a second single, Rat 55, will corne out just as the new Levi's commercial 

fT WARP 10: 

Christmas should also deliver healthy sales for Vital's Simply Vinyl senes which has gone from strength to strength during the year. The catalogue now contains more than 94 releases inciuding 80 dassic rock and pop albums and 13 film soundtracks on 180 gram vinyl. There are also plans to introduce soul.jazz. rap and R&B. In the long term, Vital anticipâtes that new média will ultimately change the way it opérâtes, although the question of when and how it will do this remains unclear. Moving beyond the traditional rôle of distributor while still remaining faithful to its core bricks and  ;s is a prospect Vital 

campaign will help do the business. VARIOUS: Twice As Nice In Ayla Napa - Reacl (Seplember 27). Ayla Napa could shortly be rivalling Ibiza in 

Aphex Twin, Red Snapper, S: Paradise, Nightmares On Wax and LFO. While appealing to fans, the albums will ' ' lard for Warp's bat th albums priced a catalogue ca £6.99 |0HN SPENCER BlUES EXPLOSION; Acme Plus - Hule (Oclober 13). A companion to last year's Acme compilation, featuring 19 tracks from artists such as David Holmes, Moby, Dante Ross and Jack Dangers. Limited-edition double CDs and vinyl will attact collectors. MOGWAI: EP - Chemlkol Underground (Oclober 18). A release for the band to take on tour which will provide a renewed push for fheir current album, Corne On Die Voung. SEB FONTAINE; Ptololype- Globol Underground (Oclober Ibc). A double-CO providing a sélection of upfront underground tracks that make this stand out from the average clubland compilation. 
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Liverpool-based author a /ournalist who ivas formerly manager of The Farm. He will be reading 

lack; China Crlsis: K-Klass; Jennlfer John: Ifs Immaterial; The La's; The Chrlstlans: New Atlantic: Icicle Works; The Porn Klngs; Space; Bassheads: The Lotus Eaters; Van Roy: Half Man Half Biscuit: The Pale Fountains; The Farm. Liverpool music was always about diversity. One of our finest reggae bands was called Cross Section. We should use In The City to think beyond the restrictions of rock music and to Enjoy it ail, and pray at The Real Thing before you go. I 

THE IDE TURNS 

FOR IIVERP00L 
The héritage and talent was always there, but Liverpoors problem 

is how to turn that into a professional industry. By Adam Woods 
in hauiing the In The City he North-west corridor n has set a public seal a year of determined growth in the city's 

Since the birth of the UK record industry. id certainly since The Beatles scored their st hit more than 35 years ago, Liverpool 

"The city has haemorrhaged talent consistently over the past 30 years," says music industry lawyer David Leather of Mersey Copyrights. "For years Liverpool 

from the créative 
mclude some of 
skiffle, through Merseybeat, to that sprang from Eric's club in t Seventies, and on to ourrent ac Space and Cast, "The professional side of things quite kicked in in Liverpool," says C communications jayne Casey, -Eric's kid" who be as the >• 

holly johnson wnus Udimsi^pmn mmsmss m um /T Former Frankie Goes To Hollywood singer, now an artist and solo performer (l What is the key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? Sixties - The Cavern and The Liverpool Empire. Seventies - The Stadium, The Empire then Eric's club. Eighties - The De Montford Hall and The Royal Court. Nineties - The Royal Court and The Philharmonie Hall. What is the définitive Liverpool song? You'll Never Walk Alone/Ferry Across The 
Who has been the most influential figure in Liverpool's muslc scene over the past 20 years? John Lennon. He died just less than 20 years ago but his solo work and the work of The Beatles is the most Important popular music in the history of the genre. What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? Liverpool Is the place it is because of its Irlsh héritage and the strong tradition of slnging and dancing in that culture. They say that the définition of a Scouser is; A paddy who could swim. There Is also the fact that Liverpool is a port and therefore is Influenced by the A comings and golngs of sailors, ships, and différent natlonalitles. ^ 

THE NEW FORCE IN UK DISTRIBUTION 

APEX 

The fastest growing indépendant saies, 
marketing and distribution company in 
the UK music business today.  

or at the bar of The Alantic Hôtel while (NfMTV 
theUIS I 

Wilf Mann - 0181 968 11 00 
0181 968 1171 fax 
wilfmann@apex-music.co.uk 
www.apex-ent.com 

APEX ENTERTAINMENT GROUP GROVE HOUSE 320 KENSAL ROAD LONDON W10 5BZ 
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XL has providet stories, with Base five singles and a Remedy, which is After working w Jaxx label for so !■ Basement Jaxx in tne-sprmgTraB-mcrefiiDiy | satisfying. says marketing director Mark Mitchell. Sales of Remedy will get a new injection with the release of a third single in 
Breaking new acts remains a priority for Vital as does sustaining the réputation of its Chain With No Name network as the place for new music. Mitchell says, "Be it through exclusive releases or back catalogue campaigns we try to maintain a balance that is bénéficiai to stores and labels as a support structure for new artists." This year's breakthroughs have been diverse, spanning Breakbeat Era, Mogwai and Badly Drawn Boy. Over the coming months Vital experts to reap the benefits of 

MUSIC WEEK - Circulation Department Miller Freeman UK Ltd 
Marlowe House 
109 Station Road 
SIDCUP 
DA157BR 

hopes for the launch of Source UK, an offshoot of the French label which is home Air. "Its A&R is one of the most exciting we have corne across recently," says  The first project will be a single from multi- • Morgan,  

[00: Only ïdioo - The Besl 01 - Mule (Sepleraber 6). Although Vince Clarke and Alison Moyet collaborated only briefly in eariy Eighties. they scored a string of hil singles. This 15-track compilation featur ail the highlights along with three new TV advertising will support 
(Seplemlier 13). A history of the WoS label on one compilation with highlights provided by the Propellerheads and Shirley Bassey, The ;s Rythmes Digitales, 

' advertising and a wide-   ranging pi campaign will drive 
CAHPAO VEIOCET: Bon Chic Genre - PIAS Recordings (Seplember 27). The buzz on this underground guitar band has so far been led by the shops who have reported strong réaction to recent promos. SIERE01AB: Cobtn And Phnses Group Pluy - Duophonlc (Seplember 27). With a string of successful past albums, this is tipped te take them to the 

successful catalogue campaign driven by arts such as The Prodigy, Jurassic 5 and The product debuting at £6.99. "The campaign was extremely well received throughout July and August and really enlivened sales during the quiet period," says 
In the run up to Christmas, Vital is anticipating a strong performance from Tom Jones, The Divine Comedy and Yazoo, supported by Pavement. Breakbeat Era, Les Rythmes Digitales, Freddy Fresh, The Beta Band and The Aloof. There will also be campaign activity to support th anmversary of labels Warp and 

Renclivale 15-Reacl (Seplember 27). A strong contender in the sériés' long history which features cutting edge artists, respected by th( 
VARIOUS: Bonkers 7 - Rend (Oclober 4). The happy hardeore sériés has sold more than 400,000 date and this will be winner, A TV campaign 
GORKV'S IYG0IIC MfNCI: Spanlsh Dance Troupe - Montra (Oclober 4). The band's first album since leaving Universal delivers a more i style that will be by coverage from i titles such as NME and Select. | HR 0110; Analog Worms Allack - PIAS ' Recordings/ F Communications (Seplember 27). Prospects look | good for this album follow-up to j the number one single Fiat Beat. The promotional emphasis will I be on pushing Oizo rather than the Fiat Eric créature and a second single, Fiat 55, will corne out just as the new Levi's commercial hits the small screen. 1 WARP 10; 

healthy sales Christmas should also for Vital's Simply Vinyl se from strength to strength during the year. The catalogue now contains more than 94 releases including 80 classic ro ' id 13 f m soundtracks on 180 gram vinyl. There are also plans to 
n the long term, V 

although the 

Screaming Tatgel (Seplember 20). Pre-empted by a single titled Infatuated (Seplember 13), this stylish album promises to appeal to both dance and indie camps. Specialist radio show exposure will assist sales. A1M: Cold Wnler Husic - Grand Cenltol (Seplember 
songwriter and drummer who has worked with Freddy Fresh and Texas. Airplay or FM. Choice and Galaxy will alert the target markeî along with reviews in the specialist 

campaign will help do the business. VARIOUS; Twice As Nice j In Aylo Napo - Reacl (Seplember 27). Ayia Napa could shortly be rivalling Ibiza in ,the popularity stake ' React is right 
M 

< Twin, Red Snapper, Sabres Of Paradise, Nightmares On Wax and LFO. While appealing to fans, the albums will also provide a springboard for Warp's back catalogue campaign with albums priced at £6.99 |0HN SPENCER BlUES EXPLOSION; Acme Plus - Mule (Oclober 13). A companion to last year's Acme compilation, featuring 19 tracks from artists such as David Holmes. Moby, Dante Ross and Jack Dangers. Limited-edition double CDs and vinyl will attact collectors. MOGWAI: EP - Cheraikal Underground (Oclober 
which will provide a renewed push for their current album, Corne On Die Young. SEB FONTAINE: Prololype - Global Underground (Oclober Ibc). a double-CD providing a sélection of upfront underground tracks that make this stand out from the average clubland compilation. 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE Whalley - SPOTLIGHT ON LIVERPOOL 

THE MERSEY BEAT 60ES ON 
by Kevin Sampson Mntil the early Eighties tbere was a caff on Upper Parliament Street called Dutch 
They went there prostitutes since the Forties. e of the firs ■tainly the 

I those influences can be he early tapes of The Quarrymen and The Beatles. (BB King on said that his pro 

most eclectic jukebox, almost daiiy basis with imports brought in from New York, Philadelphia, Memphis and Jamaica by the s. " The youthful 

Beale Street, was hearing Lennon tell a nationwide TV audience that he wished he could play guitc like BB, "This guy, who was GOD, had heart 
Cross-referencing (and later, cross- ig) became a staple of the Liverpool The Real Thing, who grew up a Eddie's in Stanhope rarely mentioned when Liverpool's Musical Greats are listed. Yet 1 jSNIjl throughout the Seventies they consistently ; ] recorded some of the most progressive " " music of their génération, blending heartbroken Motown ballads with tt hard-edged. always inner-city style. ' US audiences 

immediately assumed that the 4 from Liverpool 8 were native New Yorkers and took to them hugely. Their two biggest hits, You To Me Are Everything and Mind Blowing Décisions, still sound fantastic today. Liverpool has spawned some of the 
make it. When Bob Dylan and Léonard Cohen were bringing introspective angst to a new audience, Liverpool had the gorgeous melancholy of Mike Hart, a maudlin balladeer who was. briefly, championed by a then-hirsute John Peel. It was a long time 

The punk scene continued this tradition of glorious anonymity. Bands like Deaf School, Nightmares On Wax and The Pink Military Stand Alone ided popular 

ilr 
:OWi 

joumalist who was former/y manager of The Farm. He will be reading 

■ 

Century - lan Broudie, Clive Langer and Pete Bums take a bow - but their séminal outpourings are consigned to cuit corner. As for The Crucial Three, that's just cuit 
From that tenderloin sprang Elvis Costello, Teardrop Explodes. Echo And The Bunnymen and WahlHeat. But for every Orchestral Manoeuvres dancing in a bizarre manner on TOTP. there was a Modem Eon or Those Naughty Lumps wowing a sparse Eric's crowd on Thursday 50p nights. For every Frankie Goes To Hollywood camping it up in the Eighties, there was an Ex Post Facto who would've done it better. The legacy of the past two décades alone is too rich to even scratch the surface of what this city is ail about; Shack; China Crisls: K-Klass: Jennifer John: It's Immaterial; The La's: The Christians: New Atlantic; Icicle Works: The Porn Kings: Space: Bassheads: The Lotus Eaters; Marina Van Roy: Half Man Half Biscuit; The Pale Fountains; The Farm. music was always about diversity. One of our finest reggae bands 

THE TIDE TURNS 

FOR LIVERPOOL 
The héritage and talent was always there, but LiverpooPs problem 

is how to turn that into a professional industry. By Adam Woods 

Needless to say, these ac 

"Eric's 
consistently over the past 30 years," says music industry lawyer David Leather of Mersey Copyrights. "For years Liverpool 

holly johnson wlh/Mi 'MSCSSiîS 'il> VfMB S Former Frankie Goes To Hollywood singer, now an artist and solo performer ( j What is tho key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? Sixties - The Cavern and The Liverpool Empire. Seventies - The Stadium, The Empire then Eric's club. Eighties - The De Montford Hall and The Royal Court. Nineties - The Royal Court and The Philharmonie Hall. What is the définitive Liverpool song? YouTI Never Walk Alone/Ferry Across The 
Who has been the most influential figure in Liverpool's music scene over the past 20 years? John Lennon. He died just less than 20 years ago but his solo work and tne work of The Beatles Is the most important popular music in the hlstory of tne genre.^ What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? Liverpool is tne place It Is because of Its Irish héritage and the strong tradition of slnging and dancing in that culture. They say that the définition of a Scouser Is; A paddy who couldswim. There is also the fact that Liverpool is a port and therefore is Influenced by the m comings and goings of sailors, shlps, and différent natlonalitles. J 
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THE NEW FORCE IN UK DISTRIBUTION 

APEX 

The fastest growing independent saies, 
marketing and distribution company in 
the UK music business today.  

or at the bar of The Alantic Hôtel while INfHTV 
theU S1 

Wilf Mann - 0181 968 1100 
0181 968 1171 fax 
wilfmann@apex-music.co.uk 
www.apex-ent.com 
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SPOTLIGHT ON LIVERPOOL - eoited bv Chas De Whalley 
m3ml ms&m as® ■ TOMMY SCOH £ Sfnger with Space , H What is tho koy liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? Eric s What is the définitive Liverpool song? There She Goes by The La's. Who has been tho most influcntial figure in Liverpool's music scene ovor the p 20 years? Yorkle (Space bassist) What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? Being 1 

ought up poor. 
singer in Big In Japan, alongsid 

le others Identily its very loi 

a thoroughfare se it has i lot more trade." In The City founder Tony Wilson Is, predictably. rather less circumspect in his criticism. "Liverpool became third world in the Seventies." he says. "Every five years since then, there has been a little blip and people 

stopped." 
host of developments suggest that a new attitude prevails. Merseyside as a whole is certainly entering a no Idea. period of économie growth, having secured £500m of European investment as part of the EC's Objective One structural funding programme. The music industry's share is £410,OC 

and is administered by the Merseyside Music Development Agency (MMDA), an économie development body launched in October last year by a number of local music industry figures keen to see the city lose its underachieving réputation. The money has to be distributed among deserving local projects - whose backers must be able to contribute £30 for every £100 granted by the MMDA - by the end of the year, when a bid will be submitted to Brussels for further funds for 2001 and 
While some may argue that the public sector and popular culture make incompatible bedfellows, MMDA chief executive David Taylor maintains that the objective of the organisation is to promote entrepreneurial rather than artistic achievement. "We have tried to make sure the MMDA is correctly perceived as an économie agency, not an arts organisation,' says Taylor. "I want to see Merseyside recognised 

michael head mihml ILïoBrpvvl wmssm Qm wm M^ea^e Former Pale Fountains singer, now the leader of Shack group includes < What is the key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? Eric's publishing arm, What is the définitive Liverpool song? In My Liverpool Home by The Spinners Hug Music, whic < has been the most influcntial figure in Liverpool's music scene over the is admini ' ' 
il makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? 

Taylor 
Among the companies qualified for the maximum £30,000 grant Hug Management, which was set up 10 years ago to handle Space, and which is now presiding over a £3m expansion 

9 

The Liverpool Institute Of Performing Arts (Lipa) has provided a trainmg base since it launched four years ago. Many of the first two streams of graduâtes have found work in the local music industry an ' numbers of Liverpool m 

a centre of excellence in ic industry future plans Ini 
technology and e-commerce, with the 

el, Hug Much of this pioneering spirit dérivés :ords, while from the recent achievements of the Cream I télévision superclub brand in putting Liverpool on the net projects. commercial map for the first time. Today, because there the organisation turns over around £6m, ause we live 60% of which dérivés from its touring > 

Deadhne. 

Studios fighl h» business 
Rirr Street studio manager Paul Lewis is esigned to the fact that many Liverpool icts do not return to the city's commercial recording studios once they 
first thing they do is bulld their own studio, however good a relationshlp you have built with them," he says. True to form, Space, who recorded Spiders and Tin Planet at Parr Street, are currently recording their third album at The Space Station, the band's own studio and a key part of the Hug organisation's £3m development programme. Nonetheiess, Parr Street, for seven years the premier studio in the Nortb-west, reports brlsk business this year, with clients includlng Gomez, Headswim and Cradle Of Filth. Similarly The Motor Muséum, owned by Andy McCluskey of OMD famé, Is building Its profile, having been refitted and rechrlstened since its days as The Pink Muséum. Corning up behlnd Is Elevator Studios, which has deveioped from a demo studio less than two years ago to a 24-ttack recording facility. Shack, The Christians and Fountains Of Wayne number among recent 

Parr Street; once home to Space 

bands to ha rehearsal studio, The Minlstry, houses long- term tenants such as Ooberman and Rock n Roll Management. Owner Tim Speed says that the economy end of the studio market has suffered in recent years, for reasons that sound distinctly famlliar. "The recording gear Is getting better and cheaper ail the time and a lot of the demo business is disappearing," says Speed. "But I think there Is always going to be a market for studios with the space to allow bands to set everything up." Crash Rehearsal Studios in Davies Street is run by Jon Whlte and Mark Davies, who have welcomed clients (fom Lou Reed to Wet Wet Wet durlng the past 12 years. nost of the its business dérivés bands renting rehearsal space in chunks. Crash opérâtes nine practice rooms with a further four planned start of studios for longer-term hlre, according means of Increaslng revenue jacking up prices. 
be able to keep the ro people up here Just do 

PLUS GUESTS 
THE KRAZY HOUSE 

LIVERPOOL 

SAT 18 SEPTEMBER 
New Single 

Beautiful / 3.14 
ont soon 

taken from the fortheoming début album 
"Better Than The Pictures" 

web site: www.borroworrob.com/deadline 
Contact Mike @ MAP MUSIC MANAGEMENT 

0151 489 6142 SPOTLIGHT ON LIVERPOOL 
CONTINUES ON P22 
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Cream2000 Once in a lifetime. 

31 December 99/2000 
Pier Head, Liverpool. 6pm - Sam. Licence granted. 
•me big one. In the biggest tent in the world the stars will sparkle for 30,000 people. Cream, in association with Bugged Out!, brings you Europe's ultimate Millennium party featuring exclusive appearances from Britain's biggest acts and DJ's, a five hour live radio broadcast with Pete Tong and filming for future présentation on Sky TV. 

Cream is proud that Liverpool City Council bas chosen this event in, the spectacular surroundings of the Pier Head with a host of bars and restau- rants, as its officiai Millennium party. For one night only. Once in a lifetime. 

CT*? Cream Infomation line0151 709 7023 I ICKeilSj t/O www.cream.co.uk www.cream.co.uk maximum booking fee £7.50 www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Stéréophonies, Lightning Seeds, Space, Orbital, Fatboy Siim 
Paul Oakenfold, Pete Tong, Sasha, Seb Fontaine, Darren Emerson, 
Dave Clarke, Justin Robertson, Lee Burridge, Paul Bleasdale, Les Ryder, 
K-Klass plus many more... 

M. 

• ■ •• • vfc* * * , " 

Cream Liverpool'1' 

Cream tickets Ticketmaster24Hr Ticket Une Picadilly Box Office Ticket Zone 
01517089979 0870 9020001 08704445556 0990 321321 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES 

TOP 75 ? 'S 

CHART 
*7* 
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15 ? 

16" 
17 
Ifi I!miRHYTHM& BLUES ALIBI IQ L.^_jQ0;1iez(Go;T.ez| Wjfner-Chappcll 'Ball'B!, 
19 

THE LAUNCH 

_ » Mlle 2 s Anist (Producerl Publisher (V 
9PIVI (TILL I COME) * Sound 01 Mtnistry MOSCDS 132/MOSMCS œ PMOTENj ATR ITnnnnh.'igei'1 Vr.w cl Sound-SonyAW IA.c.VGJ.>iJo/GiloboM,TannebeiqGil VMOS 13?. . BLUE (DA BADEE) 

g 2 B, , (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Wonderboy WBYD 015/WBOYC 015 (Ul Multiply CDMULTY 54/CAMULTV 54 (TEN) 
4 'mbailamos 9 /L9 35 i3BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! «Positivacdtivsim/TCTIV 114IEI Vongaboys (Oans^DJ Oelmundo) Pecmmsic |Danski/DJ Delmundol  

6 44 - 3 Ml CHICO LATINO O MICDEMS548/rCEM548(EI lomalley/Notodog) Chrysalis/BMG (Hewei Columbia 6677385/6677384 (TEN) 

Echo ECSC082/ECSMC82 (P) ZL7 rmiSTART THE COMMOTION A} # umi vYiseg,,^ (Kealingl EMI/CC (Keating/Bogle/E ail Of Sound WA11Q 059/-(' 
10» WEA WEA 221CD1/WEA 221C (TENI 

12» 

■an Van 3000 IVartzbedian) Kaligrair Capitol CDCL811/TCCL8n (El 
ta 74321694672/74321634074IBMG) 

AYLA 
51 CEafS 
52 raLlS'lEaCnuisenVomanl SYNTH & STRINGS 
54 « 
55 » 2 AROUND THE WORLD Wamer Bros W 500CD1/W 500C ITENI 

Hul/Virgin HUTCD 114/HUTC 114 (E) uBRING IT ALL BACK-* 
I0WILD WILD WEST • Columbia 6675852/6675964/-/- (TENI 

20 - 
g y 38 2 ONLYYOU Mute CDVA2 5/CYAZ 5 (V) 
53 45 6 STRAIGHT FR0M THE HEART Chocolaté BgyMcotdings L0X : 

2 MAMMA MIA 59 « 7 aî!Costa Mercury MERDD 521/MERMC 521IUI 
22 2 PROFIT IN PEAGE 
23 

ene) Universat (Océan Colour Scene) 60 « s LET FOREVER BE Virgin CHEMSO 9/CHEMSC 9/-/CHEMST 9 (E) 

9a CSaGAMEMASTER »taaLostTribe(Darey)Uriiv,CfSa|, MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40210/MCSC 40210 (U) 
25 = 
26 

63 E5alJ!^nan, 

27 
i Pu I irMI C iivs: , • I Pulf Daddy/Arista 74321694982/7432I694974/ /- [BMGI 

, IF YA GETTIN' DOWN O RCA 74321689692/74321683694/-/- |BMG| 
Cr ,8 5 SO LONG " A* Fierce IWheallev/Hennesl EMI/Boneless/Cool Bana 0 fifi 59 20 PERFECT MOMENT ★ 

30 rmiswEET child Q' mine 31 32 tjTHAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH ★ Mercuryi 
(TEN) @ 68 66 M * EMICOBAZOOI/ICBAZOOKEI 

32 " 
69 Rex/EMI CDTOONS OOS/TCTOON 003 |E) 70 » 

3328 

34 28 XL Recordings XLS 11 { 
35 EEIŒ^nite^ 

70 64 ; LOVESTRUCK ' Madness (Langer/Winstanley) Virgin VSCDT1737/VSC 173 
f^BNHCD^BNHMC 12 (TEN) J3 Tiïiïl NEW Bl Sony S2 6678512/-(TEN) 

37 BafS» zn ett i35CD/zn 135e omv/pi 75 S® 

EIFFEL G5-BLUE 
[on Bn OEE] 

THE EUROPEAN NO.1 SMASH OUT 13TH SEPTEMBER 
niRTRIRI ITFD RY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A WARNER Ml IRir. fiROI IP P.nMPAMV noncD 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
His father Julio topped the chart with Begin The Beguine 18 years ago and went on to have nine hit singles, his brother Julio Jr was 97 sales and three places away from making his Top 75 début with One More Chance last month, and now 24-year-old Enrique Iglesias becomes the latest latin artjst to break into the chart, debuting at number four with Bailamos. Currently number one in America the song, penned by the UK 

team of Paul Barry and Mark Taylor, is the second hit from the Wild Wild West soundtrack, following Will Smith's recording of the title track, a number two hit in July. Bailamos is aise a big hit in the rest of Europe, currently standing at number two in Spain, number fïve in the Netherlands, number eight in Denmark, number 13 in France and Top 40 almost everywhere else. It sold 65,000 copies in the UK last week. 
Lou Bega continues at number one, with his smash Mambo No.5 (A Uttie Bit Of...) selling a further 175,000 copies last 
400,000 mark in just a I first time this year, cc " of the top two positions, with the Netheilands' le debuting at number tw 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

which showed up in the UK Top 100 on two différent imports recently. This week another three imports join the Top 75 - Ann Lee's 2 Times enters at number 63, Vengaboys' We're Going To Ibiza at number 69 and Christina Aguiiera's Genie In A Bottle at number 75, preventing Top 75 débuts for domestic releases by Raissa and Rahzel and ending Toutes Les Filles' Top 75 residency after just one week. Meanwhile, Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Dee) 

Europe. Mambo No.5 is currently number one in six countries - Belgium, Finland, France, Ireiand, Spain and the UK - but has been replaced by Blue at number one in seven territories - Austria. Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Switzeriand. The only European market where reliable singles charts are compiled and one or other of these two dises is not the current number one is 

SALES UPDATE 
S» 

follows the lead of Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 by reaching the Top 40 ahead of UK with nearly 8,000 sales of the ' 

Got You sold 56,000 co number six, a far cry from t that hoisted This Perfect M in Aprii. Ar 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

2 I WOULDN'T BELIEVE YOUR RADIO CSa DONT DREAM 
rm START THE CS3 IF I SURVIVE 7 S0MET1MES 3 ONLY YOU 

2 TIMES KING OFSNAKE ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK 
THE POP SINGER'S FEAR OF THE POLLEN COUNT The Dû AT THE RIVER YESTERDAY WENT T00 SOON BLADE RUNNER MAKES ME LOVE YOU 

Are you a new band or manager with a demo you want to shout about? 
Are you a songwriter looking to place your material with the right artist or A£tR manager? 

You should be reading 

r 0 ^ ^ ^ = 1 7^ r ^1 - ^ - 1 T 
The Green Sheet is a fortnightly newsletterfocusing on the UK's AFtR and music publishing business. 
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IE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM 

TOP 75 

CH ART 
P 

jj A SECRET HISTORY 
„ BY REQUEST *4 Polvdor5175992/5475994H-(U) 

26 
27 ' 
281 

SetantaSETCDLlOOIV) / OQ 4I I SETMC lOÛ/SETLP lOQ'- J 

30^ 
31 I 
32 2 

1 4 ,4 SOGNO • ^ Sugar/Potydor 5472212^UI 33 3, 
ETOl YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Echo echdd 28 ipi fc Feeder (Nicholas/Feederl ECHMC ES/ECHLP 28,'- ^ ^ _ 35^ 

36 3 

37 3 
38 1 
30 3 
40 5 

41 i 
1 fi ,5 15TNEVERYBESTOF-CAPITOl/REPRISEyEARS* emitozib n-) , lu Dean Martin (no crédits) 4967214/-/- 

" 42h 
44 3 

33 TALK ON CORNERS -*:9 Ad3ntic7567831062ff567531064;./.|TE The Corrsdieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Steinberg/Ballaroi 
49 THE MISEDUCATION OF UURYN HILL *2 CcteKa wœ (itM 

6 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL 
96 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) 

10 

14 

2) THE PARTY ALBUM! • 

5 THE VERY BEST OF 
" Dixie 

6 MORE ABBAGOLD ★ 

26 BABY ONE MORE TIME* 
Puff Daddy/Arista 78612730332 (BMGI 

19 
20 

23 3 
24 21 

25 3. 

iterscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) ^ /J0 s: 

48 3. 
49 3 
50 ' 
51 - 

45 m BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★ech^saiis 4978372(E) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

• BlancoVNegro 3984270942 (TENI 

8 FEELING STRANGELY FINE MCAAJniversaMslandMC011733IUI 

12 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST OF TeistarTvnvcnsïKTWi 

1 3 1™°, ■ Label/CD/Cass/VinviyMDIDistributorl 10» 15 NOTT1NG HILL (OST) ★ Island/Universal-Island 5462072/5462074/-/- (Ul 
11 '3 2 VIVA! LAT1NO Colombia SONYTV 73CD/S0NYTV73MC/-/- (TENI 
12.0 9 AUSTIN POWERS - THE SPY WHO SHAGGED ME (OST) • 

23 3IBIZA ANNUAL99 • Minisoy ol Sound MOSCD 6iyMOSMC 6W- (3MV/TEN) 130! m SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS 99 GlobalTVRADCO 142/RADMC142/-/- (BMG) 
33 7 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 43 *3 EMl/VirgirVUnivereal TV CDNOWOVTCNOVW/MONOW 43 (E) 14, 2 SISTERS OF SWING 99 Universal TV 5649302/5649304/-/- |U1 

| 4 6 
2 CLUB ANTHEMS 99 O VirgirVEMI VTDCDX 281/VTDMC 281/-/- (E| 15" 2 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 - VOLUME 2 Telsïar TV TTVCD 3081/nVMC 3061/-/- (TIN) 

0 50 Wj IBIZA EUPHORIA Telsïar TV TTVCD 307a/nVMC 3078/-/- (TEN) 16" 2 DANCEMIX.UK.V1 warner.esp 39842947S2A39B4294754/-/- (TEN) 
6< 6 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS...EVER! VirgirVEMI VTDCDX 2S4/VTDMC 254/-/- (E) 17" NEW WOMAN Virgin/EMI VTDCD 246/VTDMC 246/-/- (El 
7 5 4 CLUB MIX99 Universal Music TV 5648922/-/-/- IU) 18 " 8 BEST OANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 9 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 251/VTDMC 251/-/- 
8' 15 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ★ Colombia SONYTV 67CD/SONVTV 67MC/-/- (TEN) 19" 6 GATECRASHER WET INCrodible INC 8CD/INC 8MC/INC 8LP/- (TEN) 
9 0 73 SOUTH PARK; BIGGER, LONGER & UNCUT (OST) Adandc 756783199W567e31994/- (TEN) 20 " 3 MTV IBIZA 99 Columbia SONYTV 72CD/SONYTV 72MC/-/- (TENI 

co 45 =, THISIS MY TRUTH TELL ML YOURS *3 Epie 4917039iteni OZ Manie Street Preachers (Hedgas/Eringa) 4917034/4917031/4917038 
C-l „ . VERTIGQ Pepper 0530332 (P| OJ Groove Armada IGroove Armada) 0530334./0530331 
«7/1 4, VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Ot Garbage (Garbagel MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP/MUSH29MD rr- , SUPERNATURAL Arista07822190802(BMGI 00 Santana (Davis/Santana) 07822190804/-/- 
fifi 51 44MYWAY-THtBtSIUF*i JO Frank Sinatra (Variousl Reprise 9362467122 (TEN) 9362467104/-/- 
C7 29 3 THE VERY BEST OF Buddy Holly (Petty/Jacobs) Universel TV 1120462 (U) 1120464/-/- 
(7Q M THE SCORE *4 Columbia 4835492 (SMI Do 84™ FugeesIPrakazrel-PrasI 4835494/4835491 
KO 54 , 3 5 ® Lenny Kravitz (Kravilz) Virgin CDVUS140 (E) VUSMC140/-/MDVUS140 
en rm the masterplan * te OU 1J4™ OasisIMorris/Gallagher) ation CRECD 241 (3MV/V) CCRE 241/CRELP 241 
01 58 94 GARBAGE *2 Mu ishroomD 31450 {3MV/P) 
02 52 9 ON THE 6 Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 4949304/-/- 
63 ES EXIT PWNET DUST * xouSSi/! 
fi A 55 82 FORGIVEN.NOTFORGOTTEN ★ " " Tbe Corrs IFoster/Corrl mn*e1iÊB fi 17 1S 3 GUERRILLA Crei ^ ^ Super Funy Animais (Super Furry Animais) ation CBECDWaMV/Pj 
fifi 63 3, SONGS FROM ALLY MCBEAL1 ★ Epie4911242ismi uu Vonda Shepard (Shepardl 4911244/- fi7 59 ,54 OCEAN DRIVE *6 WiidCard/Polydor5237872(Ul Ughthouse Family (Pedenl 5237874/-/- 0g 60 „ STARWARS-THEPHANTOMMENACEjOST^^^Mti^m 
RO 28 2 M0CKTUD0R ^ ^ Richard Thompson (Rolhrock/Shnaps) Capitol 4988602 (E) 
70 6. 40GRANTURISMO* stock ' u The Cardigans (Johansson) holm/Polydor 5590812 (U) 5590814/-/- 7 -l wrm LEGEND *6 M Gong BMWCD1/BMWCX1/BMWX1/- (U) ' 1 ■4L" Bob Marley And Tlie Wailers (Marley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 
17 Wm CENTRAL RESERVATION He ' aum Beth Orton (van Vugt/Dr Robert/Stent/Orton îavenly HVNLP 22CD (BMG) 
70 71 4o THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 isian ' ** U2(Eno/Lanois/UIIvwhite/lovine/U2/Xai d/Universal-lsland CIDU211 (U) 
74 [ ■ APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 ( 
75 E Reprise 9362457352 (W) 

Elektra K 9607742 (TEN) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Canadian country/pop superstar Shania Twain's Corne On Over flnally advances to the top of the album chart, one-and-a- half years after it was released. The album, which was released here on 9 March 1998, sold more than 57,000 copies last week, a massive 127% increase over the previous week, thanks to a combination of TV exposure, advertising and radio's fast take-up on the nexi single Man! I Feel Like A 

Womanl. Corne On Over had spent four weeks stuck at number two followed by six weeks at number three immediately prier to its jump to the summit. With _Zfl£U2û2 copies sold to date, it Is certain to sell far beyond the 1m sales mark,' partly because of the'new~5mgle and partly because Twain is to star in a Top Of The Pops showcase in a few weeks, ail of which shouid ensure massive sales in the lead-up to 
Shania Twain's Come On Over leaps 3-1 this week, arriving at the chart summit on its 59th week in the Top 75 and is the thirrt nidesr pjhiim to reach number one in the chart's history. Come On Over made its chart début on 21 March 1998. at number 15. It spent 26 weeks on the chart before dropping out, and then returned tp the chart a further six times before t run on April 17 this , has logged a place in the top five for st 16 weeks. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

s 2-4 sli 's By Request compilation, which tnnnerl the maeinal 1 m sales mark on Thyirsday. By far the biggest-seliing album of the year, it is the^aseai Boyzone album to achieve a seven-figure sale, their most recent studio effort Where We Belong having sales to date of 1,522,000, a figure that is rising by around 1,000 a week. Expert By Request - which gained 24,000 sales last week - to be breathing down its neck by Christmas. 
COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE 
' ÏIbsusuÊT 

i highest album chart début of the is by another Irish act, The Divine dy, whose A Secret History - The Best 

includes ail their eight hits to date, including the current single The Pop Singer's Fear Of The Pollen Count which reached number 17 three weeks ago. With consécutive number six hit singles from No Scrubs and Unpretty. TLC's FanMail 
to the Top 10 this week, moving 13-9, and coming close to the number seven position it achieved when No Scrubs was at its peak. The album has been in the chart for six months now, with sales to date of 215,000 copies. Its sales have increased six weeks in a row, and by more than 20% in each of the past four. Bob Marley's upcoming UK single The Sun Is Shiningjumps 52-40 on the album chart, this odd state of affairs coming about because the import single which is selling here bas too many tracks to be considered a UK single according to GIN chart régulations. This -1 an £2,70 -1 lorary album. 

Bcomfortable cushion at the top of the compilation chart, the 78,000 copies it sold last week being more than twice as many as the runner-up - Ibiza Annual 99 - sold. Big Hits 99 has sold a total of 175,000 copies since its release a fortnight ago, and is comfortably outpacing last autumn's counterpart Big Hits 98, which had sold only 113,000 at the same stage of its life, taking 28 days to reach the figure achieved by the current release in 13 days. Now That's What I Call Music! 43, which has similarly outpaced its 1998  40, achieved something 
nt triple platinum, as sales to dealers iped the 900,000 mark. As is always the y, retail is lagging a little behind, though 

the 26,000 copies sold last week bring its over-the-counter figure to 571,000. Some of the remainder of the gap Is, I suspect, expiained by the comparatively large numbers of copies of the album which have gone for export or to record clubs. The highest new entry this week is the latest ih Telstar's extremely successful Euphoria sériés. Ibiza Euphoria débuts at number five, with sales of more than 20,000 copies. It is one of nine albums in the Top 50 with Ibiza in its name. The theatrical release of the South Park movie Blgger, Longer & Uncut stimulated sales of more than 10,000 for the album of the same name, which jumps 30-9 as a resuit. It is now the numbe 

IMlilî ilifiiî TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP GORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR Si FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES A SECRET HISTORY YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ULTRA OBSCENE BABY ONE MORE TIME REACHINGTO THE CONVERTED VERSION 2.0 6TRACK EP REMEDY 

VERTIGO GUERRILLA YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY STEP ONE MILLENNIUM WORD GETS AROUND THE MASTERPLAN SCREAMADEUCA MELTING POT J-TULL DOT COM 

Echo ECHDD 28 (P) V2WR100449213MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD130 (V) Jive 0522172 (P) Cooking Vinyl C00KCD186(V) lushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Deceptive BLUFF 071CD(V) XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Pepper 0530332 (P) 

7 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH 

Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) ALICE DEEJAY WHITNEY HOUSTON WHITNEY HOUSTON 
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THE OFFI 
SPECI ALIST 11 SEPTEMBEB 1999 

CLASSIGAL SPECIALIST mmmsmmn 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL ORFF: THE BEST OF VIAGGIOITAUANO DEEP DEAD BLUE THE ART OF 

ical SK 60957 (TEN) 
Philips 4621962(0) 

7 SIBELIUS: FINLANDIA Iceland SO/Sakari lt BERNSTE1N; WONDERFULTOWN Birmingham CMG/Rattle 9 ELGAR/BRUCH/VIOLIN CONCERTOS Menuhin/ISO/Ronald 1 EU SAINT SAENS:CARNIVALOF ANIMAIS Morris I |£1 BRITTEN: VIOUN CONCERTO & CEllO SYMPHONY Hugh/BBC Scot SO/Yuasa 
THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS MOZART/REQUIEM ADAGIOS 

STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John William TITANIC (OST) James Hornt THE BEAUTY OF BARBER Various LOVESONGS Luciano Pavr MOST RELAXING CLASSICAl ALBUM.-EVER! Il Various THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUTL EVER NEED Various MIDSUMMER CLASSICS Vanous AMADEUS - ESSENTIAL MOZART COLLECTION Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL - VOLUMES 1 & Il Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various 100 RELAXING CLASS1C Various 

ibal Télévision RADCD 127 (BMG) Philips 4643122(0) Virgin/EMI VTDBOX1 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Sony ClassicalSK 60691 (TEN) warner.esp 3984255442 (W) Philips 4652532(0) Venture CDVE 919 (E) 
BEST OF MOZART VIVALDI/FOOR SEASONS HOLST: THE PLANETS 

JAZZ & BLUES 
Global Telev on RADCD 133 (BMG) Arista 07822190852 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Global Télévision RADCD 118 (BMG) Global Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG) Global Télévision RADCD 129 (BMG) 

Peter Green Splinter Groui Artisan SMACD 817 (P) 

APPET1TE FOR DESTROCTION DOOKIE THE BORNING RED POST ORGASMIC CHILI THE MATRIX (OST) TITLEOF RECORD MISS YOO LOVE 

14916562 (TEN) Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 86512(0) Virgin CDVX2881 (E) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

2 1 SOMMERTIME 3 4 WILD WILD WEST 4 3 60ILTY CONSCIENCE 5 CD SATORDAYNITE 

SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE 
SOLONG NO PIGEONS ALWAYS FIND A WAY GROOVE MACHINE DID YOO EVER THINK EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHING 23 GETREADY 22 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION 

MarkMorrison&Conr Whitney Houston Destin/s Child 

MaryJBlige 702 Shanks&Bigîoot TQ Fierce SportyThievz Nine Yards Man/in And Tamara 

or Reeves WEA WEA 221CD1 (TEN) Arista 74321672872 (BMG) Columbia 6676902 (TEN) leG PuffDaddy/Arista 74321694982 (BMG) -IslandMCSTD 40213(0) 
sal-lslandMCSTD 40215(0) rsal-lsIandTMGCD 1500(0) Pepper 0530350 (P) 

I THELAONCH I EVERYDAY l GAMEMASTER I SINGITBACK 
i STARTTHE COMMOTION JOYRIDER ! ELEVENTOFLY BEHEROFFALONE 1 ONDER YOORSKY I BLADERONNER î IF ISORVIVE JAMBOREE SYNTH &STRINGS I BITESIZE I LET THE RHYTHM HIT 'EM 

Hooj Choons HOOJ 81F (V) Echo ECSY82(P) Positiva 12TIV117 (E) Positiva 12TIV118 (E) 'all Of Sound! 
VC Recordings VCRT 52 (E) Positiva 12TIV113 (E) Island Blue 12PFA2(0) Infusion 12INF004(V) 

Naughty By Nature feaL Zhane Arista 74321692 59(0) 

Wildstar CDWILD 27 (TEN) 

Omni Trio Moving Shadow SHADOW137R (SRD) Pete Wardman/Mark NRG Tripoli TraxTTRAXLP0021 (ALP/BMG) Rahzel MCA/Universal-lsland MCST40213 (0) Signum feaL Scott Mac Tidy Trax TIDY128T2 (ADD) ATB Sound Of Ministry MOS132 

Blacklist Ent/Epic 6675582 (TEN) Jive 0523610 (P) Columbia 6675745 (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) Virgin DINSD185 (E) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

3 SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS 99 
7 20 LOVIN'YOO 8 28 HATE ME NOW 9 26 TABOO 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a pa Puff Daddy&FaithEvan 
of independents and specialist mult 

Jive 0523450 (P) Columbia 6672565 (TEN) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista (Import) SORRENDER 3 IBIZA EUPHORIA 3 HIP HOP DONT STOP-THE GREATEST 
music viiie 

i MICHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Rame ! STERE0PH0N1CS; Live At Cardiff i FOSTER AND ALLEN: Irish Tunes I BACKSTREET BOYS; A Night Out With 

Jive 0519175 Music For Nations VFN17 WL 519743 PolyGram Video 435663 PolyGram Video 479943 ner Music Vision 7567808713 WL 0584523 Visual VSL10047 Telstar Video TVE1089 Jive 0521822 

THE VERVE: The Videos 9 MARIAH CAREY: Around The World UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables GEORGE MICHAEL- Ladies & Gentlemen BOYZONE: Live At Wombley MICHAEL FUTLEY: Lord OfThe Dnnce 

s Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools 0066730 CLU/- (Imponl ira XL Recordings XLLP130/XLMC130 (V) Moving Shadow -/-(SRD) Global TV-/RADMC142 (BMG) 'uff Daddy/Arista 74321689051/74321689054 (BMG) MCA/Universal-lsland MCA 11929/MCC 11976 (U) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC 6 (3MV/TEN) al Brothers Virgin XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMC 4 (E) 

PolyGram Video 0467643 Chrysalis 4921463 Hut/Virgin HUTVIO) SMV Columbia 501842 

Q MICHAEL JACKSON: Hlstory On Film-Vol 
WL 431883 Video Collection MC2153 SMV Epie 501382 
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ALL THE UK GHARTS 

DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART KMmznzii 

lPwdticeibyllmK.MonlloaridRomemmllimaIslmJmlynSmmt 4 MISUNDERSTANDINGValerle Etienne CleanUp (With mixes Irom Roger Sanchez, MJ Cote and Ski) 5 DON'T CALL ME BABY Madtson Avenue VC (AnolherDronez production from Ihe Subliminal stable) [S3 UP IN FUMES SaloshlTomiie INCredible (Wilb mixes Irom Morales and Bedrock) 7 FEEL THE SAME Triple XXX Minislry 01 Sound (Calchycrossoverlune wilb dub mix from DJ Sneak) Ea THE RISING SUN Farley & Heller Junior (Non nilh bot new mixes from Bedrock and Danny Tenagtial 11 BULLETIN THE GUNPIanetPerfacIo Perleclo (fraimMIamsomikmOakeyiMimtomUtcaiTmserBtliitsiisIsl 9 SENSE OF DANGER Presence Pagan (Wilb nen club and radio mixes Ibis may fmalty fulfit ils polenlial) 15 K-SERA Funky G EasIWesl IPumpinghardbagmibormKlrointbeGibsonBrolbsrs'discoclassic) ES!] LIBERATION MaNDarey présents MashUp Incentive (Malt Darey sets Ihe standard for Ibis new label) 13 THE VOICE ATFC Sllp'N'Sllde (Fillered-loop bouse prouve thatsiales) Ea TOTALLYShaboom EasIWesl (Philly-sounding garage lune nt'lb mixes Irom Ooc Madin and Mark Sel/) El THE WEEKEND HAS UNDED Kriana Essential iritlmtoniktooitegmticoniesttaBsdeoItlisHamfratlic-mfiliidliackl E3 MERCURY AND SOUCE BT Pioneer (Almospheric trance lune nilh mixes Irom Transa and Quimer) CEI BMFUNKSTER Aphrodite V2 (Oualitydrum S bass trackfrom bis forfbcoming album) El BURSTINGOFFTHEBACKBEATJackolfeLee PalmPIctures (Body-poppin'beats wilb mixes from Pepe Deluxe) El ALLNMYGRILLMissyElliotl EasIWesl (Boy George & Kinky Roland tum In an excellent bouse mlx) El IT'S A FINE DAY Miss Jane RMG (Pop dance classlc revived nilh mix IromATB) 20 csa BOOGIE WONDERUND 2000 Eartb Wlnd & Fire Columbia (Slrelcb ,5 Vern continue wilb Ihe EWFrevival) CsrriplidDj'DJbedtKivartdainco'icleilfroiiihelû'iB.'.irgslotesCir/Soinds'R/.ri^PtiEGrûsrï B!ack1.UrkelTa5fTrax/Fljsficfanlaslic(Lo™iO(ij:Eatsm01oùVfU}erBfc,-""*",""",''M'Jn-"-* 
ORBAN TOP 20 

2 3 SUNSHINE Coko RCA 7 2 BET SHE DON'T LOVE YOU A+ Unlversal 13 2 THERE FOR ME HII Street Soul Dome 1 6 ALL N MY GRILL Missy Ellioll feat. MC Solaar Elektra 
18 2 J.E. HEARTBREAK (LP) Jagged Edge So So Del/Columbia ES SMILE FOR A BRIGHTER DAY Mykila Southside Collective 10 9 ALL THATI CAN SAY Mary J Blige MCA 4 7 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nine Yards Virgin 0 m IF ICOULO TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME/SPENDIN' MONEY R Kelly Jive 1 m CRAVE/BREAK II D0WN/EVERYB0DY KN0WS Marc Dorsey Jive 2 14 2 JENNIFER Blacksmllh féal. Know ?uestion Feetmove 

4 ma IN TOO OEEP Original Soundtrack Columbia 5 5 7 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 6 12 4 I DO Blaquelvory Track Masters/Columbia 7 6 6 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace 8 15 2 WHAT'CHA GONNA DO Eternal 1st Avenue/EMI 9 3 7 JAMBOREE/LIVE OR DIE Naughty By Nature Arisla 0 O GAMEPLAN Me:One Island 

20 7 4 21 10 3 22 22 2 

26 24 2 27 ma 28 El 

33 17 3 34 18 2 35 19 4 

B WITH U Junior Sanchez (eat. Dajae Maniteslo SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley vs Funkstar Deluxe Club Tools I NEVER KNEW Roger Sanchez INCredible I FEEL G00D THINGS FOR YOU Daddy's Favourite Go Beat WHY G0/INS0MNIA/IF LOVIN' YOU IS WRONG Faithless Cheeky GET G ET DOWN Paul Johnson Defecled LIBERATION (FLY LINE AN ANGEL) Mail Darey présents Mash-Up GoodiAs/Incenlive NOT OVER YOU YET Diana Ross EN1I DON'T BE AFRAID Moonman Heat Recordings FEEL THE SAME Triple X Sound 01 Minislry TOO LOUD Babyhlue Duty Free DON'T STOP ATB Sound 01 Minislry DIVING FACES Liguid Child Neo/Essential SAY YOU LOVE ME Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Manilesto MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN1 S PRANCIN') Danny Teneglia S Celeda Twisied UK IBIZA IN MY SOUL Rhylhm Mastars présent Disco Dubhers Neo/Essential STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN Lucid Indirect CIRCLES Muslafa féal. Nalalia Go! Beat FIVE FATHOMS Everylhing But The Girl Virgin SUPERSONIC Jamiroquai S2 HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kelle 1st Avenue/Mercury 
MERCURY ANDSOLACE BT UNDER THE WATER Brolher Brown feat. Frank'ee MISUNDERSTANDING Valérie Etienne UNIQUE Usa Unique GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN' 2000 Marlay féal. ZZ Top NOBODY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE Deborah Cox SYMMETRY 0 Brainchild THE VOICE ATFC TOCA ME Fragma WISHING YOU WERE HERE Blaze SATURDAY NITE The Brand New Heavies SUNDESSENTIAL EP Various SUMMER IN SPACE Tom Middleton présents Cosmos THE MESSAGE Stunt Nuls féal. Mette Mel SEVEN DAYS & ONE WEEK BBE THE LAUNCH DJ Jean ALL N MY GRILL Missy Ellioll leat. MC Solaar WAITING 4 FOR THE SUN Rufl Driverz 

flrr Clean Up INCredible Riverhorse Arisla Multiply Slip'N'Slide Additive Slip'N'Slide Krr/London Tidy Trax Island Blue Serious Additive AM:PM Elektra Inlerno 
1 PARTY STARTED RIGHT Firewall 2 ANGEL Tina Cousins 3 HAPPINESS (IS JUST ROUND THE BEND) Brooklyn's Pour & Needy It's Fabulous 4 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Adam flickitt Polydor 5 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers Mllkgems 6 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears Jive 7 K-SERA Funky G EasIWesl 8 WHERE IS THE LOVE Kamasutra Buslin' Loose/Warner Music 9 MAS PITO Mongobonix Subliminal 

"d{^§|||j|| 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES They share a surname, a manager and sometimes «vork together - with DJ Sneak completing their dancefloor trinity - but Roger Sanchez and Junior Sanchez are not related and the old master (Roger) has to bow to the young upstart (Junior) this week, with the latter's B With U maintaining its two place lead over Roger's I Never Knew, as it catapults 5-1 on the chart with one of the highest points totals of the year. Sandwiched between the Sanchezs at number two is Bob Marley, whose Sun Is Shining has been remixed before to some acclaim on the continent, but has never been previously heid centre stage here. It is very unlucky not to be number one. and also moves 19-6 on the Pop CharL..Meanwhile, ATB's Don't Stop improves 16-12 on the Ciub Chart but powers 4-1 on the Pop Chart. The German maestro's previous single 9PM (Till I Corne) was never promoed to pop jocks and had to settie for a number 17 peak, although it did, of course, bave an emphatic victory on the sales chart and is the second biggest seller of the year to date. Don't Stop's Club Chart success was hard-earned, however, and it is only a handful of points ahead of 
Times, but is more likely to be bothered next week by the attentions of Diana Ross - back with a bang and the week's highest new entry at number 10 - or S Club 7 or any one of the seven other new entries which crowd into the Top 20 this week...Songs titled okend the Urban Top 40 this week, with s song of that title weighing in at anchor e former SWV star Coko climbs 2-1 with her current US hit, another standout track in the impressive body of work created by Rodney Jerkins and his team. Jerkins has already had two songs at the top of the Urban Chart this year, the others being Whitney Houston's It's Not Right But It's Okay and Jennifer Lopez's If You Had My Love. Sunshine is very strong but may be eclipsed next week, however, with A+ proving more than a one-hit wonder with Bet She Don't Love You - up 7-2 - and homegrown R&B act Hil Street Soul advancing strongly 13-3 with There For Me. If they don't do it, there's always the new R Kelly single to be takei 

POP TOP 20 

Sunshine bc 

2 ANGEL Tina Cousins 6 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft 2 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley 3 FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) Eyes Cream Ist Avenue/Mercury 4 MAMBO N0.5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 3 NOT OVER YOU YET Diana Ross EMi 6 WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA/VENGABOYS MEGAMIX Vengaboys Positiva 3 I FEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU Daddy's Favourite Go Beat 3 PARTY STARTED RIGHT Firewall Peppar 3 B WITH U Junior Sanchez Manlfesto 3 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 Polydor 3 GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN'2000 Marlay féal. Z2 Top Riverhorse 3 I FOUND S0ME0NE Barbara Dousl Logic 3 KISS ME Obsession Almighty 3 STARS Roxetle EMI 

ORDER à ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MBI 
AND 611 ÎHi iiii WORLD DiRECTORÏ FREE! 

MBI is the essential reference source for anyone operating in the international music market. From our 
bi-monthly magazines, to our bound reports, spécial issues and World Directory, MBI gives you the 
tools you need to succeed in music markets around the world. 
Now we can offer you even greater access to the world's music markets. Subscribe today to MBI 
magazine and you will receive a copy of the next MBI World Directory absolutely FREE! 

For more information about this offer, please contact Shane Doherty - t: 0171 940 8605 E-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com Anna Sperni - t; 0171 940 8585 E-mail: asperni@unmf.com Richard Coles - t; 0171 940 8572 E-mail: rcoles@unmf.com or fax: 0171 407 7087 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

il 
11 SEPTEMB 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET * entry to the Radio Two lis   » records of the week are from two old timers, both of whom should be well into the Top 50 by next week. The Eurythmies' reunion single I Saved The World Today and David Bowie's Thursday's Child are poised at numbers 58 and 62 respectively. The Eurythmies dise was the hottest new add to Virgin 1215, while Bowie's single is the highest 

 er six début CIN hit Be The First To Believe by going one better, entering at number five with their new single Summertime Of Our Lives. But, like many other boy bands, they find airpiay harder to corne by. Summertime Of Our Lives is number 73 on the airpiay charl this week with 277 plays detected by Music Control. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

In Our Lifetime spentfiveweeks at number one for Texas earlier this year. but the chart-topping run of their current single Summer Son is restricted to just two weeks, as it cedes poie position this week to sales chart champ Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 ( A Little Bit Of...). Texas still have the most- played record in the country - 2,333 compared with Bega's 2,179 - and have oniy a slightly diminished audience of a little more than 73m, but Bega's sensational sales success bas brought on board many stations who were flghting shy of adding Mambo No.5 until absolutely necessary, earning the record a bumper audience of nearly 83m. Among the stations whose  lo.5 was stepped up is 3s played 28 times 

honours on the station, these being Alice Deejay s Better Off Alone, Shaft's (Mucho Mambo) Sway, Moloko's Sing It Back and Bob Marley's Sun Is Shining. the iatter being one of the few tracks ever to top the iist prior to commercial release. Though this is the 35th week of 1999, the airpiay and sales number ones have previously 

tally of four se 

at the top of both charts simultaneously being achieved by the Spice Girls' Goodbye, Britney Spears' Baby One More Time and Rlcky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca. 
behind Bega on the sales chart - DJ Jean's The Launch - is primarily a club hit, and bas been conspicuously less successful in attracting airpiay. It moves 41-31 this week, with the 25 plays the record received from Radio One providing more than 60% of its 

total audience. The record it replaces at number two, Shaft's (Mucho Mambo) Sway, was belatedly added by many ILR stations, which, togetherwith 30 Radio One plays, drive it 20-9 on this week's chart. Things just keep getting better for Shania Twain. The only climber on the Top 40 with her 17-week-old chart résident That Don't Impress Me Much improving 32-31, Twain is top of the album chart for the first time, and her new single Man! I Feel Like A Womani'fs the highest new entry on the Top 50 of the airpiay chart, jumping 64-37, with 736 plays detected last week. Radio Two. which was very late on That Don't Impress Me Much but eventually made it its most-played track. is quicker on the uptake with Twain's new single, giving it eight spins and providing it 
rapid rise of Man! I Feel Like A Woman! is 

not having much impact on That Don't Impress Me Much's airpiay yet - it slips 23-26 with a still sturdy 1,186 plays, having topped the 1,000 plays mark in each of the past 18 weeks. A slight dlp in support for Geri Halliwell's Mi Chico Latino, which jumped 19-2 last 

peaked at number 12 on the airpiay chart. And Mi Chico Latino is certainly doing better than former colleague Melanie C's Goin' Down, which slips 73-76 this week. Melanie C appeared on CD:UK to sing the song on Saturday and admitted in an interview that she didn't like Geri's voice, bringing a négative reaction from the young crowd, who clearly enjoyed Halliwell's singing. 

THE BOX Bi BOX BREAKERS B 

: 6 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin □3 I WOULDN'T BELIEVE YOUR RADIO SU I 8 RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx 

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Ke BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA Vengaboys (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Bntney Spears 8 O BEST FRIENO Toybox 9 O IF I LET YOU GO Westlife 10 [33 SUMMERTIME OF OUR UVES Al 

2 ZORBA'S DANCE LCD 1 MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN Shanii i THE KIDS ARENT ALRIGHT The Off 3 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS npopsii Rem, 

=d):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
(SV Uves Al; Eleven To Fly Tin Tin Out feaî. Wendy Page; Jesso Hold On 

les; Sun Is Shining Bob Marley Vs Funkstar 

nmr 

'he Kids Aron't Alrlght The Offsprlng; 
■ Thunderbugs: The Awakenlng York 

RI playlisis for week beginning 6/9/99 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ebm 

py^B^ConeMsConna 
Ihlrley (Grcctings To Ttio New Brunetto) Bllly Bra® Wl 'ou Say Nothlng At AU Ronan Keating; 'Thursday's Chll 

•^Dénotés adomons^'™"2 6/9/99 

i Wiseguys; Beautlful Stranger Ma aven Kéllé Bryan; Goln* Down Me 
hed; Everythlng Wlll Row Suede; 

M'rilrllGIrls Lyle Funkie Ones; Misory The 
gJBM JDo You Wanna 60 Our Way? Public M1 Kl i Enemy; To Be Froc Emiliana Torrini; 

: If Loving You ls Wrong Faithless; B 
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SPOTLIGHT ON LIVERPOOL - edited bv Chas De Whallev 

hteed 

11 
ie Importance Ifuvétpoors unique combination of an sh héritage and regular infusions of sea-borne musical styles in informing its musical output, the lack of record labels and management organisations bas made it almost impossible for the city's acts to break through without flrst leaving home. Ouring the Nlnetles, the clty has cultivated a thrivlng dance scene through labels such as 3-Beat Music. Glow Records and Cream, which Is licensed through Virgin. But only now is a clutch of new label ventures emerging to give Liverpool's pop and rock acts thelr flrst opportunity to enter the industry on home tui 

m T 
L J Barlow; golng It acts from Hug's management arm. He stresses that the label wlll not be Liverpool-based to a fault, and nor wlll It Rob Swerdlow and David Nicoll of Rock n cllng grlmly to indle status at Roll Management have alteady I roster of four or five acts for Preclous Cargo, which wlll release its first material before the end of the year, with distribution by Vital. "The label is delinitely going to draw on Liverpool's resources of talent," says Swerdlow. "We can't manage everybody, 

"The marketing Is ail going to be done out of London and so is most of the légal work," says Cowley. "We are talking to indépendant distributors, but we would be just as happy to go with the right major." Another Liverpool label whose ambitions extend far beyond cultish obscurity Is Invicta Hi-Fi, which, during the past two i do Is set up a label, based years, has accumulated an impresslve In London and Liverpool, which c the experience and skills of management, including good communication with bands, which is essentlal, and which labels often 

Andrew at G&R Management does it fi Texas from Glasgow; the boys at Skint from Brighton; and we can certalnly de 

former EMI head of A&R Steve Levy. Its first signlngs are Eightles synth duo China Crisls, and Mark Cowley says that the label wlll probably take a number of 

er of melodlcally-inclined, expérimental pop acts, from Hayley's Cake to Ladytron "The music we put out is really pop, so if we had the budget I don't thlnk it would be unreallstic to think we could go Top 50 with these songs," says co-owner Danny Hunt. 3-Beat itself, having scored numerous hits through licenslng deals with ffrr, now plans to secure its own distribution and go it alone. "These records cost a lot to make, so a good deal with a larger company Is always tempting," says 3-Beat managing dlrector Jon Barlow. "But now seems like a good time to do it ourselves." With Cream also poised to set up as an independent label in its own right, Liverpool's label scene at the end of the century looks unexpectedly healthy. 

SPOTLIGHT ON LIVERPOOL 
CONTINUED FROM P10  

>- and exporting activities, and has been responsible for re-drafting the near-forgotten template for music industry entrepreneurialism in Liverpool. "Cream is a catalyst." says Casey. "Young people know they can set up a 
Liverpool because Cream has shown that it 

Another dance-based company which has done well during the past decade is 3-Beat Records. The 3-Beat Music label has generated hits including Berry's Sunshine After The Rain and Oceanic's Insanity, while the 3-Beat shop - situated opposite the semi-legendary Probe Records store in Slater Street - has become one of the UK's foremost underground dance outlets. If the sea change in Liverpool appears wholly to be the product of recent developments, there are those who believe many of the seeds were sown as long as a decade ago. "A lot of people started out at the same time," says 3-Beat founder Jon Barlow. "You had James Barton setting up The State club and later Cream, while we were doing our thing with the label and shop and Rob Swerdlow and Dave 

Liverpool's coming ventures, the precious Cargo label. 'We want to do for tunes what Mo Wax did for hip hop." says Swerdlow. Meanwhile, the city's live scene is thriving, with the arrivai of Sound City this year and the BBC's ohoice of the L2 as one of the destinations on the fortheoming TOTP t0 Amid ail the growth and innovation, there is little doubt that the arrivai of In The City can only be a good thing. even if Liverpool's apparent comeback owes more to entrepreneurial spirit than third-party 
Inevitably. there has been taik of a loose North-west alliance with Manchester, fuelled at least in part by Wilson, who now revises 
'For a very long time, my theory was that 

v poc 

^ JOHN POWER £ Former La's bassist, now the leader of Cast W What is the key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? The Picket was the venue that helped break loads of young bands, but they had nowhere to play when they became successful until the L2 and Lomax came along. What is the définitive Liverpool song? You'H Never Walk Alone. Who has been the most influential figure in Liverpool's music scene over the past 20 years? Bill Shankly What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? It's an aspirational city with hopes and dreams. People want to uprlse. 

Advice from kids... 
Never trust a dog to watch your food - Patrick, 10 Don't answer your Dad when he asks "Do I look stupid?" - Jo,14 Never pee on an electric fence - Robert, 13 Don't let your mum brush your hair when she's mad - Tracey.l 1 You can't hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk - Anmir,9 Feltmakers are not good to use as lipstick - Lauren,9 Don't pick on your sister when she's holding a cricket bat - Mike.lO Never try to baptise a cat - Eileen, 8 

Compliments of MusikLine, music industry supplier of 
preview phone lines - let the people hear the music 

(e.g. Dove, ZTT - 0870 
3338073) 

"it works" - 
Tony Lewis, ZTT 
"an excellent way 
to add an audio 
facility to visual 
marketing" 
- Terry O Brian, 
Playpen Records 

■Spécial "In the City" price (this week only). 
ICall to provisionally reserve a number (Albums £200, ■Singles £100) - 
[Sort the rest out on your return 

Call us on 0870 9090 500 

\/ 0 
V 

o 

UNIT M2 • ALBANY ROAD • PRESCOT* MERSEYSIDE 134 2SH 
TELEPHONE: 0151 430 9001 FAX: 0151 430 7441 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY SPOTUSHT ON UVERPOQL 
in Liverpool is the development of strong links with London. Swerdlow and Nicoll plan to ccHJfdinate their new label venture from both centres, while Hug Management is also contemplating opening a London office. But possibly the most important development of the Nineties has been Liverpool's reconciliation with aspects of its 

Eric's and the artists it helped to produce are now mentioned in the same breath as The Beatles, but the common belief of ail of Liverpool's new pioneers is that héritage should not be permitted to interfère with P Plans are currently afoot to commemorate the Eric's era in its true spirit, with a tribute to founder Roger Eagle, who died in May. Casey and Bill Drummond plan to encase Eagle's famously huge record collection in an obelisk of Welsh siate. This will be housed in a redeveloped warehouse in the city's Fleet Street, which, it is hoped, will then provide a focal point for a new creative 
"There is a massive différence between referring to the history of Liverpool and getting caught up in the héritage culture," 

past few years is to force the ( youth culture in its moment, a: with ail its flaws - and now we moving in the right direction." 
y to ac 

Liverpool: !k®®pis| i-î After a fallow period w from the demise of Eric's in the late- Seventles to the simultaneous emergence of Cream and indle venues such as the L2 and the Lomax in the early Nineties, the live sector is one section of the Liverpool muslc scene whlch can claim to have played a key rôle in its resurgence. "I think the live scene Is better than it's ever been," says Richard Maldes, theatre manager at the Royal Court, the 1,800- capaclty venue whlch this autumn plays host to acts ranging from the Super Futry Animais to Martine McCutcheon. "Venues like the Plcket and the Lomax have been important for giving people regular places to play and they have meant that the city has got bands like Cast and Space who 
The Picket opened In 1984 as a recording studio-cum-muslc venue, bankrolled by donations from such lumlnarles as Pete Townshend, Joe Strummer and Elvls Costello. Since emerging from the gloom of the Eightles, and havlng long slnce focused entirely on live booklngs, the venue has, along with the Lomax, provided a valuable resource for young local bands and low-key tours. Mike Hlndley set up the Lomax six years ago in a converted warehouse, in an attempt to bring In some of the tours which 

* DAVE BALFE r'~s Former Big In Japan and The Teardrop Explodes keyboard player, now W Columbia Records général manager and head of A&R What is the key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? Ever? Obviously The Cavern. For me? Obviously Eric's. Today? Obviously Cream. What is the définitive Liverpool song? Ferry Cross The Mersey, YouTI Never Walk Alone, Penny Lane or Strawberry Fields Forever. Penny Lane gets my vote. Who has been the most infiuential figure in Uverpool's music scene over the past 20 years? Roger Eagle M What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? The héritage and the Scouse character. 

Creamfietcis 

Creamfields: outdoor event at Speke Road 
were routinely by-passing the city and also as a reaction to the many local venues which would only stage new bands on a pay-to-play basis. After a couple of years, Hlndley noted that growing bands who played the Lomax would soon drop Liverpool from their tour itineraries because of its lack of a mid- sized venue. He promptly converted another warehouse to create the 1,000- capaclty L2, plugging a significant gap in the city's venue base. Hindley claims that the Lomax and the L2 are able to attract larger bands than their capacities strictly merit, on account of the enthusiastic welcome which artists receive from staff and crowds. "People know the Lomax is baslcally on the toilet circuit, but they also know we are a nice toilet," he says. More important than Liverpool's ability 

to offer a range of différent slzed venues In a range of sizes Is the fact that the Royal Court, the Lomax, the L2 and the Plcket are thriving. as are a handful of other sites Includlng rock club K2, Jazz/soul specialist Heebiejebees and jazz/funk club the Zanzibar Club. Plcket venue manager Philip Hayes acknowiedges the Importance of Liverpool's student population in keeping the sector buoyant. He also gîves crédit to Cream for making the city a more attractive option for young people on the verge of further éducation. "There are 40,000 to 50,000 students here and that adds a lot of disposable income to the local economy," says Hayes. But even today. by common consent, there is work to be done. The city stlll lacks a 10,000-12,000 capacity venue which, In combination with the Liverpool, Everton and Tranmere Rovers football stadiums, would potentlally enable it to house the largest of tours. Nonetheless, the weekend before last, Cream staged Creamfields, Its first significant outdoor event, on a piece of land at Speke Road, to an emphatically positive réception. The Company has also ' J responsibility for the city's 
in Island. 

niDihMi Mwmjpmrl mmmm. 8® ms y IAN McCULLOCH : -, Echo & The Bunnymen frontman V What Is the key Liverpool music venue/landmark (past or présent)? The Cavern/Eric's What is the définitive Liverpool sang? YouTI Never Walk Alone/Strawberry Fields Forever Who has been the most infiuential figure in Liverpool's music scene over the past 20 years? Me What makes Liverpool such a breeding ground for musical talent? Scousers (É not being afrald of a little hard shlrk. ^ 

ti*' 
partnerships are our business 

Merseyside has always been known for its prolific musical talent. But did you know that 
future Mersey magnificence could be eligible for help from the public sector? 

Public agencies are working closely with the Merseyside music industry to offer 
unprecedented support including financial assistance, event management, industry 

représentation, research and business development services. 
Simply call David Taylor at the Merseyside Music Development Agency on the number 

below to plug into the network. 
0151 709 2202 

HMIHH Merseyside jHHj |lj%L |p^ 
g™! KNr/wsr 
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R E VI E W S FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 20 SEPTEMBER^^^ 

BnOQQB 
of the week 

DAPHNE & CELESTE; Ooh Stick You... (Univcrsal-lsland MCSTD 40209). This addictivo pop nugget by the US teenage girl duo is like a kiddies' take on  Eminem's My Name Is... in its vocal quirkiness and 1 downright offensive lyrics. UK signed and developed, the campaign has been led somewhat more by TV (Big Breakfast, SMTV;Live, Fully Booked) and press [The Face, teen mags across the board) than radio. It could be the new Aqua, Whigfield, Joe Dolce... And check out the Mint Royale mix. 

e* ■ » ' 
□□□□m 
of the week 
SUPERGRASS; Supergrass (Parlophone 5220562). Supergrass's third album marks a strengthenîng of their hold on the psychedelic crown. With the Top 20 hit Pumping On Your Stet single Moving - addictive for its tempo album makes ail the right ' Coombes- crew really can Supergrass are yet to set the UK alîght another platinum albur-   * —' "f th' 

changes alone - this »re that Gaz 
jt of the qi 

SIHGLEz-ei/Zen/s 
SPEARS; (Yoi Drive Me) Crazy (iive JDJ-42606-2). For the follow-up to the ballad 

hip crunching slice of pc Taken from thi   Drive Me Crazy, it is reminiscent of her début hit Baby One More Time. BTisted at Radio One. it is another certain hit. CES3S LAPTOP: l'm So Happy You Failed (Universal-lsland CID754). This cool. contemporary track by the UK-signed New Yorker has a killer chorus and the playground hook sticks like glue. It deserves to be Laptop's Top 10 breakthrough. u^:'. r "I BROTHER BROWN FEAT. FRANK'EE: Under The Water (ffrr FCD367). This excellent Danish ' stands out thanks to its shuffling groove, dark lyrics and Bjôrk-style vocal by Marie Frank. Heavyweight club remixes corne froir Deep Dish, Starecase and Breeder. The track is cutrently on Radio One's B-list. POINT BREAK: Do We Rock (Eternal/ WEA WEA216CD). Firmly in the Five schoo of muscular pop, Point Break - featuring 
this big-beat guitar tune. Produced by Mette the team behind Cher's comeback, it has hooks galore. The act have already staged . schools tour and supported Westlife. THE SPACE BROTHERS: Heaven Will Corne (Manifeste LC00268). This former MlVClub Chart-topper is an uplifting trance anthem with vocals by Kate Cameron and features the duo's trademark organ hooks, searching strings and blissful breakdowns. It paves the way for October album Shine. 'h.". .1 SHAWN MULLINS; What Is Life (Columbia 6678212). This cover of the US Top 10 George Harrison song stays falthful to the original, even down to mirroring his trademark guitar licks. Corning on the back of the Top 10 hit Lullaby and taken from the Big Daddy soundtrack, it suggests Mullins ii 
DAVID BOWIE: Thursday's Child (Virgin VSCDX1753). A vvelcome retum for Bowie on this well-crafted. iaidback song. which features some cracking vocals (including Holiy Palmer on backing). Radio support is limited to a Radio Two C-listing, I ' I IDLEWILD; Little Discourage (Food CDFOODS124). With a touch of early REM, thi:   

chance of a big breakthrough to date (although they have already gone Top 20). Showing a marked development in their songwriting, it is produced by Dave Eringa. Radio One has backed it with a B-listing. GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI: Spanish Dance Troupe (Mantra MNT47CD). The Welsh act continue to plough their own furrow on this title track to their fortheominj for their new label Mantra. Emphaticaliy not part of the latin explosion, this lilting campfire song c be their best chance for a genulne hit. BLINK 182; What's My Age Again? (MCA MCD11950). This radio- friendly number from one of the better US 
and Weezer, and has been B-listed by Radio One. The San Diego trio are a Billboard Top 10 act and play in the UK later this month. ADAM RICKITT: (Polydor CD14614392). While the Euro-dance route appeais 

LCD: Zorba's Dance (Virgin VSCDJ1757). This Stars On 45 update of the Mikls Theodorakis classic will already have had Club 18-30 holidaymakers ail over the Med showing off their cod Greek dance steps to admiring onlookers throughout the summer. Undoubtedly a dubious hit. 
MBUNlreviews 

3 LOLLY: My i | First Album (Polydor CD5479622). Produced ' the Duffelbag Boys, «ry track on this album a potential single, and " probably a hit, Aimed at le under-eights, it is backed by one of the sst TV-led oampaigns of the year so far. aving scored already v  

RHYTHM MASTERS Pr"* DUBBERS: Ibiza In My Soul (Neo/ Essential ESCDS). Based around a thumping speed garage bassline, this Ibiza- themed dancefloor hit throws a piano line, gunshots and female vocals into the mix. Remixes by Todd Terry and Phats & Small 

et Belly br UK market with this pieasant, radio-friendly song. which while not breaking any moulds. is quietly appealing. E22S13 ANN LEE: Two Times (Systematic/London SYSCD31). Co- written by Larry Pignagnoli who wrote Whigfield's Saturday Night, this Euro-dance track has become one of mainland Europe's biggest summer hits. Exactly five years on from Saturday Night. history looks set to repeat itself as this was last week knocking on the Top 75's door on import sales alone. CHRIS ISAAK; Baby Did A Bad Bad Thing (Reprise/WEA W503CD). Taken from Isaak's 1995 album Forever Blue, this track is featured on the soundtrack of Stanley Kubrick's Eyes Wide Shut. It is built around the classic John Lee Hooker blues riff and has been remixed by David Kahane for a more radio-friendly sound. 
LFUi":.:..! S CLUB 7: S Club Party (Polydor 5614172). Perhaps '"ingly echoingthe . rit of the Spice Glrls' second single 

outing from 
from Zager and Evans' Let's Ail Chant to turn out an irresistibly uplifting pop gem. It is currently C-listed by 
probable number one, 

Sunday, Lolly has it licked. A*TEENS; The Abba Génération (Stockholm/Polydor 547666-2). The pc 

yet updated take or their versions of some of the greatest pop ever recorded can only ever be at best a pale imitation. I -P«"M..| LEFTFIELD; Rhythm And Stealth (Hard Hands/Higher Ground HANDCD4). Since their Mercury Music Prize-nominated Leftism album in 1995, Leftfield's follow-up 
again, resulting in feverish expectation. The resuit updates  ' ' 

a cover of Johnny Kid and the Pirates' Shakin' Ail Over, a breakneck Spanish language number and a langui ' 

th this eclectic mix album. Mixing up funky beats, 
pair's own tracks, plus choice cuts from Mr Scruff, Swollen Members and DJ Spinna. BEN HARPER: Burn To Shine (Virgin CDVUS 160). Yet to cross over to a mainstream audience, Harper continues to deliver great songs with a remarkable voice. Burn To Shine, his fourth album, moves deftly through folk and rock moods, from the stunning piano-led Beloved One and the 
style blues of Show Me A Little Shame. CLINTON: Disco And The Halfway To Discontent (Meccico/Hut HUTCD56). Clinton - aka Tjinder Singh and Benedict Ayres - is more than just Cornershop with disco lights attached. This début album puisâtes with a compelling rhythm from start to finish, taking in ail kinds of styles from big beat to Seventies disco. cszzsd j THE BATHERS; Pandemonia (Wrasse | WRASS015). With and a firm grip on the songwriting art, The Bathers' latest album is a gentle and beautiful release. With guest appearances from Belle & Sebastian's Isobel Campbell and Richard Colburn, it should widen the 
WATERSON:CARTH Y ; Broken Ground (Topic TSCD509). English folk music's most celebrated family has reached new heights in recent years following both "  m and Eliza Carthy's Prize timely return for the joined for the first time by melodeon player and singer Saul Rose as a full-time member. Produced by 01 

Hear new releases Tn'iT'iiX'1' Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
Byrne, Hugo Fluendy, Tesco, Simon Ward, Paul Williams, Adam Woods Martin Worster. 

This week's revlewers; Dugald Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, M 

pleasingly bewildering 
Sweet Music and I Wall the slinky shuffle of the 

ALL SEEING I: Pickled Eggs & Sherbet (ffrr 3984292412). This début set from the Sheffield 

: Drive Safely Darlin', sung by Jarvis Cocker. Elsewhere, Phil Oakey and Babybird's Stephen 
Iihefflptfrh^i r (

n0t the future of pop' Iis certain|y 3 damn good who's who of Sheffield music. Most importantly, it is the diversity that most intrigues and appeais, 
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CONCERTO 

& SPAIN 
LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 
STEVEN 
MERCUR10 

CLASSICAL/7di^s 
CHANDOS UNVEILS CORELLI CD Chandos Records stands to benefit from a enterprising compilation album devoted to musical pièces mentioned in the highly popular works of Louis de ~ Music From The Novels Bernières: Captain Coreili'i the Latin Trilogy (CHAN 9780) - set for release on October 21 - was conceived and performed by guitarist Craig Ogden, a fan of the eponymous million-selling Corelli novel and De Bernières' earlier  include The War of Don Emmanuel's Nether Parts and Senor Vivo And The Coca Lord. "Craig approached Louis with the idea," explains Chandos marketing manager Jeff Coventry. "He was very keen and they subsequently worked They devised a track- mentioned in the four plays the mandolin pièces on the dise." The album includes music by Vivaldi, Villa-Lobos, Turina, Hummel, Romero an Palumbo, backed by programme de Bernières and in the style of Jeff Fisher's original illustration for Captain Corelli's Ads in the classical press will be supported by in-store promotions, including a month's window dlsplay in MVC. is also linking with Random House to produce a boxed set of the dise and the Latin Trilogy texts. which 
BOSTRIDGE PLANS NEW ALBUM Gramophone Award-winning ténor lan Bostridge, widely considered to be one of the finest of young British classical artists. adds to his EMI Classics discography with a récital of English art-songs aimed at connoisseurs of good singmg and destined to attract critical superlatives. The English Songbooks (CDC 5 56830 2) is released on October 4 and includes such gems as Stanford's setting of La Belle 
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Pianist Chick Corea premières a new treatment 
of one of his classic jazz recordings, "Spain" 
for Sextet and Orchestra, on his latest 

recording for Sony Classical that also features the 
first recording of his Piano Concerto No. 1. Corea's 
ensemble 'Origin'joins him for the recording, which 
also features Steven Mercurio conducting the 
London Philharmonie Orchestra. 

Available now on CD and MiniDisc 
  —   TOUR NEWS:  —  

Chick Corea and the London Philharmonie will be peifoming "Concerto" at the Poole Festival on October 30th and al London's Royal Festival Hall on November 3rd. 
www.soiiyclassical.coni 
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ip crunching slice of pop. Taken from the soundtraok to the movie Drive Me Crazy, it is reminlscent of her début hit Baby One More Time. B-listed at Radio One, it is another certain hit. LAPTOP: l'm So Happy You Failed (Universal-lsland CID754). This cool, 1 'Te UK-signed New 
playground hook sticks like glue. It deserves to be Laplop's Top 10 breakthrough. BROTHER BROWN FEAT. FRANK'EE: Under The Water (ffrr FCD367). This excellent Danish house track stands out thanks to its shuffling groove. dark lyrics and Bjôrk-style vocal by Marie Frank. Heavyweight club remixes corne from Deep Dish, Starecase and Breeder. The track is currentiy on Radio One's B-list, POINT BREAK: Do We Rock (Eternal/ WEA WEA216CD). Firmiy in the Five school of muscular pop. Point Break - featuring Byker Grove's Brett and Ollie - début with this big-beat guitar tune. Produced by Métro, 
hooks galore, The act have already staged a 
THE SPACE BROTHERS; Heaven Will Corne (Manifesto LC00268). This fo MWClub Chart-topper is anthem with vocals by Ke 
searching s It paves the way for October album Shine. liWTk.',.! SHAWN MULLINS: What Is Life (Columbia 6678212). This cover of the US Top 10 George Hartison song stays faithful to the original, even down to mirroring his trademark guitar licks. Corning on the back of the Top 10 hit Lullaby and taken from the Big Daddy soundtrack, it suggests Mullins is more than a one-hit wonder. ' i » DAVID BOWIE: Thursday's Child (Virgin VSCDX1753). A welcome return for Bowie on this well-crafted, laidback song, which features some cracking vocals (including Holly Palmer on backing). Radio support is limited to a Radio Two C-listing. I <■ d:- .1 IDLEWILD; Little Discourage (Food CDFOODS124). With a touch of early REM, this sounds like idlewild's best 

GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI: Spanish Dance Troupe (Mantra IVINT47CD). The Welsh act continue to plough their own furrow on this titl album for their ni Emphatically not this liiting campfire song could n be their best chance for a genuine hit. IWEWm.! BLINK 182: What's My Age Again? (MCA MCD11950). This radio- friendly number from one of the better US rock guitar acts lias elements of The Pixies and Weezer, and has been B-listed by Radio One. The San Diego trio are a Billboard Top 

-arvnsang: showihg oft theff cod Greek dance steps te admiring onlookers throughout the sommer Undoubtedly a dubious hit. 

f- 

I r e v i e w s 
First Album (Polydor CD5479622). Produced by the Duffelbag Boys, every track on this album is a potential single, and probably a hit. Aimed at the under-eights. it is backed by one of the best TV-led campaigns of the year so far. Having scored already with Viva La Radio 

questionable whether this ; standout hit track 
up his previous Top Five success. RHYTHM MASTERS PRESENT DISCO DUBBERS: Ibiza In My Soul (Neo/ Essential ESCD8). Based a thumpmg speed garage b themed dancefloor hit throws a piano une, gunshots and female vocals into the mix. Remixes by Todd Terry and Phats & Small should give it wide appeal. VELVET BELLY: Easy (Boilerhouse 74321670182). Already successful in their native Norway, Velvet Beliy break into the UK market with this pleasant. radio-friendly song, which while not breaking any n moulds, is quietly appeaiing. UP':i:v ^l ANN LEE: Two Times (Systematic/London SYSCD31). Co- written by Larry Pignagnoli who wrote Whigfield's Saturday Night, this Euro-dance track has become one of mainland Europe's biggest summer hits. Exactly five years on from Saturday Night, history looks set to repeat itself as this wr on the Top TS's door ( CHRIS ISAAK: Baby Did A E (Reprise/WEA W503CD). Taken fr Isaak's 1995 album Forever Blue, tl is featured on the soundtrack of Stanley Kubrick's Eyes Wide Shut. It is built aroun the classic John Lee Hooker blues riff and has been remixed by David Kahane for a more radio-friendly sound. 

Li-i'iiL' U S CLUB 7; S Club Party (Polydor 5614172). Perhaps tellingly echoing the of the Spice second single . Pu'll Be There, this latest outing fr the 

Sunday, Lolly has it licked. A*TEENS: The Abba Gener (Stockholm/Polydor 547666-2). The pos Steps Abba revivai continues in earnest wit this Swedish four-piece. Covering 11 songs from the obvious Mamma Mia to the lesseï known Dur Last Summer. this is a faithful, yet updated take on the Abba songbook, bi 
pale imitation. |ii;ii:i:iL.'..| LEFTFIELD: Rhythm And Stealth (Hard Hands/Higher Ground HANDCD4). Since their Mercury Music Prize-nominated Leftism album in 1995, Leftfield's follow-up has been delayed, remixed and delayed again, resulting in feverish expectation. The 

ÏGGY POP: Avenue B (Virgin CDVUS163). This largely acoustic album's loose concept is a méditation on the star's arrivai in middle âge, although this somehow takes in a cover of Johnny Kid and the Pirates' Shakin' Ail Over, a breakneck Spanish language number and a languid spoken word piece about a psychopath. It's not Gimme Danger, but these more sober 

v"iafiirhip hop, It includes sevërar of the" pair's own tracks, plus cholce cuts from Mr Scruff, Swollen Members and DJ Spinna. BEN HARPER; Burn To Shine (Virgin CDVUS 160). Yet to cross over to a mainstream audience, Harper continues to deliver great songs with a remarkable voice. Burn To Shine, his fourth album, moves deftly through folk and rock moods, from the stunning piano-led Beloved One and the beautiful The Woman In You to the Stones- style blues of Show Me A Little Shame. CLINTON: Disco And The Halfway To Discontent (Meccico/Hut HUTCD56). Clinton - aka Tjinder Singh and Benedict Ayres - is more than just Cornershop with disco llghts attached. This début album puisâtes with a compelling rhythm from start to finish, taking in ail kinds of styles from big beat to bathehS; 
Pandemonia (Wrasse 

ËW grip on the songwriting art, The Bathers' latest ■ album is a gentle and ri release. With guest appearances from Belle & Sebastian's Isobel Campbell and Richard Colburn, it should wlden the band's appeal. WATERSON:CARTHY: Broken Ground (Topic TSCD509). English folk music's most celebrated family has reached new heights in recent years following both Norma Waterson and Eliza Carthy's Mercury Music Prize nominations. This is a timely return for the collective who are joined for the first time by melodeon player and singer Saul Rose as a full-time member. Produced by Oliver Knight, th 
gives it a wide appeal. îs that 

Hear new relenses 

This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, Brad Beatnik, Michael Byrne, Hugo Fluendy, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward, Paul Williams, Adam Woods and Martin Worster. 

II 

i 
H 

UW!i.V»l THE ALL SEEING 1: Pickled Eggs & Sherbet (ffrr 3984292412). This début set from the Sheffield act steers a course through a pleasingly bewildering 
SweethMusîc and 1 Walk to the slinky shuffle of the two Tony Christie tracks, Walk Like A Panther and Stars On Sunday, via the downright 1 Drive Safely Darlin', sung by Jarvis Cocker. Elsewhere, Phil Oakey and Babybird's Stephen :: Jones feature. If it is not the future of pop, it Is certainly a damn good who's who of 1 Sheffield music. Most importantly, it is the diversity that most intrigues and appeals. 
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EDITED by chas de whalley - CLASSICAL 

□□□□m 
of Ihe week 

BEST OF KIRI TE KANAWA: Arias and songs by Mozart, Wagner, Puccini, Schumann, Legrand. Kiri Te Kanawa (Erato 3984 26S392). Compilation album drawn from Dame Kiri's extenslve Erato catalogue, backed t ■' heavyweight ad campaign on Classic FM and display advertising édition of Classic FM Magazine. A sélection o crowned by the Kiwi soprano's moving Puccir 
R E V I E W S 0. Manze ht er for an 
BBC PROMS IN THE PARK: Popular elasslcs by Mozart, Tchaikovsky, Gershwin, Elgar, etc. BBC Concert Orchestra (BBC Music BBCP 1006-2/4). More than 35,000 people are expected at Hyde Park to hear Dame Kiri, percussionist Evelyn Glennie, the BBC Concert Orchestra and conductor Robin 
performmg popular the big-screer of the Proms Albert Hall. This Music 

préludé to jr tne Last Night nearby Royal 
i of annual park fans of light classical works. — GA PANDOLFI: Sonatas for violin and clavecin. Andrew Manze, Richard Eggar (Harmonia Mundi CD HMU 907241). Stylish, often impassioned playing from Grarrtophone Award- violinist Andrew Manze 

of Early Music Quarterly, while the Pandolfi advertised in October's Gramophone.  ALFRED BRENDEL: Includes works by Brahms, Chopin, Liszt, Mendelssohn (Philips Classics 456 733-2). The third Brendel volume in Philips' Great Planists Of The 20th Century sériés focuses on the Austrian musician's searching readings of works by Liszt, It opens with a storming performance of the Brahms First Piano Concerto and is supported by ads in November's Gramophone and Classic CD. BUSONI: Die Brautwahl. Soloists, Staatskapelle Berlin/Daniel Barenboim (Teldec 3984 25250-2). This performance of Busoni's "musical fantastic comedy" was recorded live at the Berlin State Opéra in November 1993 and makes the strongest possible case for a work that has many merits, not least its orchestral writing. Excellent sound and programme notes add to the value of the set, which is supported by ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. 
CLASSICAL/76M/5 
CHANDOS UNVEILS COREUI CD Chandos Records stands to benefit from an enterprising compilation album devoted to musical pièces mentioned in the highly popular works of Louis de Bernières. Music From The Novels Of Louis de Bernières: Captain Corelli's Mandolin and the Latin Trilogy (CHAN 9780) - set for release on October 21 - was conceived and performed by guitarist Craig Ogden, a fan of the eponymous million-selling Corelli novel and De Bernières' earlier books, which include The War of Don Emmanuel's Nether Parts and Senor Vivo And The Coca Lord, "Craig approached Louis with the idea," explains Chandos marketing manager Jeff Coventry. "He was very keen and they subsequently worked on the project together. They devised a track-listing of works mentioned In the four novels. Alison Stephens plays the mandolin pièces on the dise." The album includes music by Vivaldi, Villa-Lobos, Turlna, Hummel, Romero and Palumbo. backed by programme notes from de Bernières and artwork designed in-house in the style of Jeff Rsher's original cover illustration for Captain Corelli's Mandolin. Ads in the classical press will be supported by in-store promotions, including a month's window dispiay in MVC. Chandos is also linking with Random House to 
Latin Trilogy texts, which will be exclusive to 

Dunhill's exquisite The Cloths Of Heaven. Bostridge (pictured), a former history don at Corpus Christi Collège, Oxford, began his full-time 
time he has forged an tional profile supported itract with EMI Classics. Bostridge says "This is a pureiy English Songbook only in the sense that ail the ' i English. We have featured Irish 1 -ish poets, even an Anglo- traditional tu 

high st 
BOSTRIDGE PLANS NEW ALBUM Gramophone Award-winning ténor lan Bostridge, widely considered to be one of the finest of young British classical artists, adds to his EMI Classics discography with a 1 al of English art-songs aimed at rs of good singing and destined io anract critical superlatives. The English Songbooks (CDC 5 56830 2) is released on October 4 and includes such gems as Stanford's setting of La Belle 
MUSIC WEEK 11 SEPTEMBER 1999 

Gramophone and Classic CD magazines. 
ERATO CUNCHES MATTILA DEAL Warner Classics company Erato Disques has slgned Finnish lync-dramatic soprano Karita Mattila to an exclusive recording 
recent years has embraced many of the most demanding rôles in the business. Future studio plans include a dise of arias and orchestral songs by Grieg and - Sibelius, to be recorded next May at Birmingham's Symphony Hall with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, An album 1s also scheduled to be recorded in November next year. featuring show-stoppers from Mattila's repertoire witf the Philharmonia Orchestra. 

corea. 

concerto 

CHICK COREA 

PIANO 

CONCERTO 

& SPAIN 
LONDON 
PHILHARMON1C 
STEVEN 
MERCURIO 

- ■ 

r 

Ui don philharmtitvc oreHcslra «j 

g&ârhlÎJl 
Pianist Chick Corea premières a new treatment 

of one of his classic jazz recordings, "Spain" 
for Sextet and Orchestra, on his latest 

recording for Sony Classical that also features the 
first recording of his Piano Concerto No. 1. Corea's 
ensemble 'Origin'joins him for the recording, which 
also features Steven Mercurio conducting the 
London Philharmonie Orchestra. 

  TOUR NEWS: —  
Chick Corea and the London Philharmonie will be perfonning "Concerto" at the Poole Festival on October 30lh and at London's Royal Festival Hall on November 3râ. 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
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Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single (minimum 4cm x 2 coi} Business to Business:MB.OO per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated followmg Salurday Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  
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THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THElTMB INDUSTRT 
CELEBBITY PA ^ ^ 

feS?"1 

handie 
Support staff 0171 935 3585 

Secretary/Soles Administrator Requlred (or expanding CD Manutachjring Servîtes Company based in WkI london. Microsoft Office skills, basic book keeping and Cuslomer Unis expérience. Goad téléphoné monner ond high level of initiative essentiel. 
Piease send C.V. (indoding curent snlnry détails la): Bluecrest Internolionol, 272 Reld End Road  tosrcole, Ruislip, Middx. HA4 9HA  

CUTTING EDGE MUSIC PR COMPANY SEEKS HICHLY MOTIVATED: « SENIOR PRESS OFFICER with at leasl two years Mu 'R experience and relevant contacts. 

Phase send CV to: Simone Young, Slice PR, 220 Lalimer Road, London W10 5QY 
Production/Distribution Manager A high profile dance label is seeking production/distribution manager. A high level of etfieciency and enthusiasm is essential in this busy and hectic west end office. The successful applicant will be experienced in ail aspects of vinyl CD and cassette production, They will also have a good working knowledge of the MCPS/PPU and the registration of copyright. Applicants should send their CVs to the address and box number below along with salary experience: PO Box 003 Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Monlague Close, London SE1 9UR 

WE ÀCCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement piease contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classlfled Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Monlague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 flll Box Humber Replies To flddress Above  

THE BAND REGISTER 

of me Butid 

pSSSiL..., nr sr-'" pi 
Management Accountant o 
rsss^d 

FINANCIAL 

il
 

1
 RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALISTS 
T0 THE MUSIC Tel: 0171 849 3011 Fax: 0171 849 3200 INDUSTRY E mail; grainnelamphee@g-solution.co.uk 

r;:::™ 

Lratton & MCPS/PRS 

Rapidly expanding record Distribution Company requires a responsible, self- motivated sales ledger person. Must be computer literate with experience in SAGE Salary: £14K-£17K, according to experience. Piease apply in writing only with CV and current salary to: Dean Cooper - Prime Distribution 340 Athlon Road, Alperton, Middlesex HA01BX 

g 
Intensive Music Indusln Ovenicw 

Music Miirkclin| PR & Proiuolion Pro^Hiie 
y For An Informalion l'ack Call (ilobal On 0171 583 0216 ^ 

ARE YOU SERIOUS! 

CD Masterlng £50ph CDR Duplication £2 each RPM 
Real Time Cassette Copylng Free Glassmaster: 1000 CDs c.£650 CDaudro & CD-ROM 

Repeat Performance Mastering 6 Grand Union Centre 
Prlnted labels & Inlays Every copy MMOually checked Excellent qually & piesenloHon Bestprices. dira tosl furnaround 

Tel. 0181 MO 7222 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

rapw 
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For Sale 
Country House with commercial 

recording studio 
6 beds, separate cottage, 

pool and pool house, 
3 acres incl. paddocks 

45mins - London 20mins - Heathrow 
P.O.A. 

Call: 01932 563585 

0171-261 0118 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display ■ compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturing 

50' 

igiyerse 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

SPINADISC 
RECORDS COVENTRY 
ARE ON THE MOVE TO: 
25/27 MARKET WAY, 
COVENTRY CV1 IDF 
LIFT CD BROWSERS 

FOR SALE 
Gondolas-£150 kW 
Standard-£100 kW Bark Unit & Ughling - £30 kW 

Tel: 01203 632004 I international ■ DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 
Pre-produdion Studio 

For Sale 
Idéal for label/Production Co. Sound proofed and fully equipped Central London location Natural daylight 

£42,000 serions inquiriesonly reph lo te no: OOIHusic H'eet, S Montejne Close, London SEI SUR 

^ RECORD 

Hi 

MAILERS 7 /12 VCD UGATED MAILERS JIFFY BACS ITED CD SLEEVES NTED CARTONS 
,) Swan Packaging Ud, Unit 6, Princewood Road *5 ^ Earlstrees Industrial Eslate, Corby, Northants NN17 4AP Tel: (01536) 204272 Fax: (01536) 201327 

|AA| DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE TO LONDON 
blOTlN No.1 IN PACKAGING 
musicweek 

Hi 
MERCHANDISING 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail accessories for Promotion and Security. Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 769S Fax 0171 836 6562 

FOR RECRUITMENTADVERTISING RATES 
CONTACT SCOTT ON 0171 940 8593 

NEW RISING STUDIO Affordable residenlial 24 Iratk set in an acre of privole gardens Facilities include swimming pool, cotoring by résident coribbenn chef or self catering, natural daylight in ail roams. Studio Ownet, Mark Doghorn's production crédits include: Rsh, John Wesley, Morillion, Area SA, Katherine Crowe, The Party. TEL: 01206 735324 
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frontline 

RETAIL FOCUS: CD WAREHOUSE 
by Karen Faux Wimbledon store manager Darren Heath vvas one of the original team who helped to launch the CD Warehouse chain back in 1995 and has obvious satis- faction in explaining how the business has blossomed beyond the original second-hand trading concept, Today the south London shop offers 16,000 CDs with 40% compris- ing brand new stock and it is just getting ready to introduce an additional 2,000 back- catalogue titles in préparation for what it hopes will be its busiest Christmas yet. 
paying dividends. "The fioorspace was expanded to 305 sq m and we upgraded our Top 40 section," says Heath. "Introducing illuminated window displays was one of the most effective things we did. Ali our displays are now extremely eye-catching." Window dressing has certainly driven traffic for the store's "Hot CDs At Cool Prices" promotion, which is just nearing its end. The offer features a range of 60 titles priced between £2.99 and £8.99. "There 

 _ 

CD Warehouse; mixing been really successful so back catalogue has been very important," says Heath, who lists his biggest sellers as Flaming lips, Richard Thompson, Kenny G, The Beta Band, Oasis 

.IjllMUJ.III.BiHII.UlMtH 
Second-hand trading is still at the heart of the CD Warehouse opération and enables it to offer a viable alternative to the major stores. It aims to be professional and frlendly in the way that it trades stock and only takes CDs which are in good condition and which it knows will definitely sell. "We are proactive in sourcing secondhand product and spend a lot of time getting hold of overstocks and délations which we know are in demand," says Darren Heath. Second hand and new back catalogue are mlxed together on the racks. "New product is clearly matked ;  s can be no 

CDs for £6.99 each or five for £3C prides itself on havlng one of W biggest ranges of reggae and jat achieves by creating a balance c secondhand product. Its autu There were also plenty of ta 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 13/9/99) 

;e it bringing in more product across rock, pop, jazz and blues. At the same time, chart product is a priority. "Throughout the year we have gone with one big release and sold it for £9,99 in its first week," says Heath. "We alert people to this fact with signs in the window and have seen very good sales on new albums from Texas, Jamiroquai and Suede, Other acts which have done exceptionally well for us include Gomez and Océan Colour 
In the run-up to Christmas, CD Warehouse is introducing DVD which it feels fits perfectly with its customer profile. "Existing customers are already asking for the format and 1 know we will attract new ones by flagging it up in the Windows," says Heath. Despite the move into DVD, the chain will continue to resist other product areas. "Computer games and T-shirts are not for us.' said Heath. "We are focused firmiy on music and will continue to offer a comprehensive range with interesting and hard-to-find titles that appeal to our wide range of cl 

. Windows - Brand New Heavies, Océan Colour g' Scene. two Universal CDs for £20; Irvstore - Scene, Fragma, Chariotte, Another I, Sibelius, Nocturne 2, Ben & Jason, Feeder, Reetwood Mac, Hawkwind, Coal Chamber, Feeder; Press ads - Nocturne 2, Charlotte, Another Level, Sibelius, Wallon Violin Concerto, Coal Chamber, Reetwood Mac. 

IlilSS 

- Albums - Another Level, Brand New 1 1 \ Heavies, Océan Colour Scene, Gomez, The --À — -v-A Beatles, Top Of The Pops, This Year in Ibiza, Trance Mix '99, Crazy Little Thing Called Ibiza The Closing Party: Video - three movies for £15 
In-store - sale, jm with two CDs for £22. selected videos for 0 £7.99, BBC Comedy Greats for £10.99, A r Bug's Life 

f Album Of The Month - Breakbeat Era; In- store dlsplay boards - Ail Back To Mine, Echoboy, Leila Sukpatch, Bustin' Loose, ^ Plone, Peace Orchestra 

■s - Lit, Gomez, The 

Albums - Gomez, The Beatles: Windows - The ''"k Beatles; In-store - Océan Colour Scene, The ■ Only Jazz Album YouTI Ever Need, buy a video id get one free; Listenlng posts - Electro Lounge, Eyes Wide Shut, Ravenous, Talklng ds, Izzy, Death In Vegas, Nitin Sawhney, Paul Brady 
I Singles - James, Everything But The Girl, Bob Marley, Tom Jones & The Cardigans, Jamiroquai, Eiffel 65; Albums - Océan Colour Scene, Another Level, Chariotte, This Year In Ibiza, Top Of The Pops 2, Gomez; Video - Buffy The Vampire Slayer, Michael Owen Soccer Skills, Shania Twain Live 

Albums - Gomez, Martine McCutcheon, The Divine Comedy, Dancemix UK Vol. 1, Mary J Blige, Elvis Costello; Windows - The Beatles, Brand New Heavies; In-store - t, Sting, Gomez, Océan Colour Scene, AH Brand New Heavies, Martine 

a Selecta listenlng posts - Feeder, / Hangnail, Moloko, Dove, Astrid: Mojo b recommended retailers - Harold Budd, Pretty Things promotion with three CDs for £20, Beulah, Bobby Womack, Pineapple Thief, Momus; CD of the month - Jethro Tull 
Singles - Tom Jones, Jamiroquai, ( TmUÎR à Everything But The Girl, Fragma; y Windows - The Beatles, Gomez, Whitney  Houston, Supergrass, Océan Colour Scene, Lion King, Brand New Heavies, sale; In-store - The Beatles, Supergrass, Gomez, sale; Press ads - Nitin Sawhney, Martine McCutcheon, Millennium teaser 
Singles - Eiffel 65, Rfth Amendment,  Fragma, Genelab, Idlewild, Jamiroquai, Lit, New Radicals, Sting; Windows - Gatecrasher Closing Party, Gomez, Océan Colour Scene, Brand New Heavies 

TA/TTQ^lfU In-store - Travis, Now! 43, Shania vvnomiiri Twa|ni Hope And G|0ryi Riciq, Martin 
Another Le\ Jamiroquai, Seeing I, Another McCutcheon 

In-store - Océan Colour Scene, Kiss In Ibiza '99, Top Of The Pops 2, Martine McCutcheon, S Club 7, The Beatles; Press - Everything But The Girl, Océan Colour Scene. Another Level 

ON THE SHELF 
MATT LYNCH, 

buyer, One Up, 
Aberdeen 

site for four years and are nov; thinking getting the decorators in and giving it a bit ot a facelift. It's a big store, centrally located with a wide cross section of customers. The col- lège students are starting to return so busi- ness will take a leap in the next few weeks. Recently there have been some strong album releases for us. Travis have been our biggest seller and we've also do Richard Thompson, The Chemical Brothers and Trlcky. On the singles front, our fastest movers this week have been DJ Jean, Apollo Four Forty, Mercury Rev, Reef, The Offsprlng and Gomez. Talking of Gomez, we're just getting ready re playback. Virgin have provided 

and we've recently had appearances from Freddy Fresh, The Wannadies and Stéréophonies. We get quite a few artists coming into the shop who have just played live in Aberdeen. Recently Noël Gallagher came in and bought Cornershop's album on vinyl and CD. My job has been made a lot easier by Ranger Computer's Oscar System 
Iways bang up in it because n 2000. 

a load c advertised it locally, so there should bi 

ikelytocre are asking aioums irom ueatn In Vegas and Leftfleld. The Charlatans' new album is also looking promising and they are playing here in October. We like to pick up on new things and point our customers in their direction and this recently worked well for Macy Gray's album. It ail cornes down to knowing your target market." 

" A ingles usually hit a peak at this time of ^ year when the school kids are on holi- w day and we have been extremely busy with strong product that has been out at just the right time. The Lou Bega single has been massive, selling more than 200,000 copies in its first week, while Whitney Houston, Westlife, TLC and Another Level have ail been in the Top 10. l'm working hard on a lot of our singles acts who have albums coming up. At the 
Lou Bega's album which was released on Monday. Next week Another Level release their album Nexus and there is a single planned for November to set it up for Christmas. 

on Westlife's upcoming single and album and l'm also selling in new product from Flve and Gary Barlow. A priority is to keep the 

ON THE BOAD 
STEVE MOSS, 

BMG territory manager 
for the North West 

Puff Daddy and Beth Orton and both of these will get a pre-Christmas shot in the arm with carefully-timed singles. On the Global TV front we have got two albums, Rock The World and Fat Pop Hits, It is good to see interest building around Eurythmies' comeback, with a single and album lined up for next month. There are a lot of diehard fans out there and we always do extremely well with their best of album. An autumn tour will help to build profile and we are antioipating healthy sales. We are very excited about prospects for Chrlstina Aguilera, who has been at number one for seven weeks in the US. Her single, due out in October, is already getting heavy rotation on The Box and Radio One plays. It is certainly going to be a busy Christmas. We have a very diverse range of acts and ail of them have a good marketing plot behind them to ensure that seasonal 
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Once In A Ufetime, Burning Down The House, Psyché Klller...everyone was humming the tunes at a média and rotall gala screening of Stop Makîng Senso, hosted by EMI CATALOGUE last week - even the Talking Head hlmself. The event, held at the Odeon Camden Town In north London, was attended by DAVID BYRNE and marked the 15th anniversary of the film and re-release of hls band's album with bonus tracks, After the screening, it was on to Belgo in Camden for beer and chips. Pictured with BYRNE are, left to right, EMI Catalogue marketing assistant ROB OWEN, head of marketing STEVE DAVIS, MD PAUL ROLLAND, Virgin Retail's GARY LATTICE, HMV's MARK STEADMAN, EMI Catalogue national accounts manager ROB TAYLOR, Virgin Retail's ROB MCLENNON, EMI Catalogue national accounts manager DAVID O'REILLY and head of national accounts MATTHEW CROSSTHWAITE. 
Remember where you 
heard it: It wasn't quite a 
yellow submarine, but EMI 
deployed a taxi painted in 
suitable Beatles artwork 
last Friday (September 3) 
to deliver copies of the 
newly-compiled, remixed album to radio 
stations...Many people have been 
calling him a count for years, but it 
turns out Gary Farrow can now 
officially bill himself as a lord. This 
incredible turnaround in status for the 
Sony soundbite - frankiy already well- 
versed in the art of lording it - came 
about at his 44th birthday party in St 
Tropezjust over a week ago, when 
someone generously bought him the 
title as a présent...Virgin Records' 
international department really does 
have its work eut out in mapping out 
the global promotional plot for Culture 
Club's fortheoming album. With Boy 
George being a very strict follower of 
feng shui, record company execs have 
been told the singer can only travel in 

certain directions on certain days, 
depending what feng shui tells 
him...There's nothing better than a 
snappy title to get the punters rolling 
in. And that great salesman Anthony H 
Wilson is a master of the art of 
penning some real hardeore panel 
titles for this year's In The City. Few 
will want to miss the promise of How 
Artists F*** Themselves and 
"Homosexuality Is No Longer A Debate 
In Pop" - Madonna 1998: Discuss. It's 
only a pity that his muse ran dry when 
it came to giving titles to the 
interactive section, which include the 
more wholesome Distributors; How Will 
They Survive In The New Climate? 
...Producers Brian Rawling and 
Mark Taylor yesterday (Sunday) 
looked set to be celebrating two 
top five records in the singles 
chart by différent acts - Enrique 
Iglesias and Al.Jt has literally 
been mucho mambo for Nigel 
Elderton and his Peermusic team, 
who partied the night away at the 
Havana last week to celebrate their 
number one and two successes 
with Lou Bega and Shaft's hits... 
Dooiey isn't expecting queues 
around the biock to see 911 at 
Wembley. One particular website 
(www.lastminute.com) is giving away a 

BMI LONDON kick started wl becoms a long sérias of bas based songwriters who land land of plenty. PAM SHEYNE, who recently hit the top of the US 
Christina Aguilera- performed Genie In A Bottle, was the first to benefit from the BMI's largesse at its Marylebone HQ. She was joined by around 40 of hor dosest friands and colieagues who toasted her success with glasses of bubbiy. From left to right, Pam's manager NIGEL RUSH, BMI's CHRISTIAN ULF- HANSEN, Apple Tree/Warner Chappell scribe PAM, Warner Chappell MD RICHARD MANNERS, the PRS's MALCOLM BUCKLAND, Warner Chappell's ANNETTE BARRETT and BMI's PHIL GRAHAM. 

free ticket for every £18 one bought 
for their September 9 show... 
Congratulations to MBI's managing 
editor Hamish Champ and partner 
Angela on the arrivai of son Samuel 
Thomas, and to the Miller Freeman 
music group's international sales 
manager Matthew Tyrrell and wife 
Becky on the birth of daughter 
Francesca Grâce...Christina Aguilera 
will release the original version of Genie 
In A Bottle in the UK. The US chart- 
topper was forced to chaoge^me of 
the lyric§ in the US because they were 
considered too racy for Radio Disney. 
The offending lyric? "You're licking 
your lips and blowing kisses at me/ 
But that don't mean l'm gonna give it 

a nag with the same name as her favourite distant cousin. Obviously those BMG boys follow a similar method of spotting losers at dog races after dispensing with the form book and backing the number six dog in the second race just because their MD is calied Curran. But, despite CURRANSBACKAGAIN still chasing the hare long after everyone had gone home, the BMG team remained up on the night at the Wimbledon meet, which was staged to celebrate the publishlng deal of London-based four-piece Coldplay. Ripping the tickets up are, from left, PAUL CURRAN, Coldplay's CHRIS MARTIN and Parlophone's head of A&R MILES LEONARD. 
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Led Zeppelin win battle for 

ownership of historié film 
by Paul Gorman The three original members of Led Zeppelin are understood to bave won ownership of film footage shot of a performance at the Royal Albert Hall   id this ; 

The th !e remaining band mem- bers - bassist John Paul Jones, guitarist Jimmy Page and vocalist Robert Plant - and the estate of deceased drummer John Bonham took oui proceedings earlier this year against a UK-based company called Mousepad, which had acquired the historic footage of the band, showing them as they broke through to superstardom, from director Peter Whitehead. 
music film-maker in the Sixties and 

Floyd - who appeared in hi movie Tonite Let's AH Make L London - as well as the F Stones, for whom he shot i still- such pioneering promos f< 

Love You. Represented by Magrath & Co, Led Zeppelin sued Mousepad for the return of the film, although it is not known whether the Company intended to release it commercially. Such a course would have been difficult given the necessity of obtaining rights from the perform- ers and songwriters. "There is a whole lot of confu- sion about who owns rights to what material from the Sixties and Seventies, particularly when it cornes to film footage," says one insider. "This is just the latest in a long line of cases which vie can expect to continue for years." The exact terms of the settle- 

Jamiroquai win fight with 
Sony over website rights 
Soul-funk act Jamiroquai resolved their dispute with record company Sony Music over rights to their website (www.jamiroquai.co.uk). Recently Sony indicated it has been endavouring to ensure owner- ship of websites operated on behalf plans of its acts, but Jamiroquai - repre- store ( sented by Searles - have argued that their site will not solely be used for the sale of records. Jamiroquai's case was taken up by the International Managers 

Forum, and Searles is understood to have confirmed last week that the proprietary rights to the site 
"The website has been operat- ing for two years but there are now 

miroquai fans," se 
they can buy anythinç 

Court date set for DJ's 
wrangle with Bush Teohno DJ Dave Clark is suing dance label Bush Management for breach of contract and non- accounting of royalties after he announced he was ending his deal with the company. Bush, which is distributed via RCA's Deconstruction imprint, is defending the lawsuit and a hearing in the Fligh Court has been set for Oi îr 12. 

The Farm label poîsed 
to settle row with BMG 
After two-and-a-half years of wrangling, Produce - the inde- pendent label set up in the early Nineties by baggy pioneers The Farm - has settled its dispute with BMG over usage of a sec- tion of The Farm's track Higher And Higher in Los Del Rio's 1996 hit Macarena. The two parties agreed to set- tle the dispute in July. 

Ryder toappeal against 

décision in Nicholls case 
Happy Mondays and Black Grape frontman Shaun Ryder is taking his fight against for- 
Gloria Nicholls to the Court Of Appeal. The singer, who reformed the Happy Mondays this summer for a sériés of festival dates, was sued for breach of contract by the husband-and-wife manage- ment team in 1997 after he 

They had been instrumental in reviving his post-Mondays career and signed both himself and Black Grape to Radioactive, the BMG-distributed imprint run by US manager Gary Kur- first whose other clients have included former Clash/ BAD member Miok Jones and Blondie. This summer the High Court found that although his contract 

it 
restraint of trade, Ryder should have raised it as an issue when he signed with them in the mid- Nineties. Represented by Harbottle & 

December 3. 
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INVESTING IN THE FUTURE 
More and more small music industry ventures are finding funds to get off the ground. By Paul Gorman 

range of funding 

bers, merchandising sales or even a diary of appointments and meetings with leading industry players provide an indication of 
There has been a huge change of heart in City circles," says KPMG global média practice chairman 

as much more of a consistent earner since future streams of rev- enue from records and publishing are more quantifiabie." It is still too early to tell whether there will be long-temn benefits 

While the E8m public float by the Sancluary Group last year is a rar- ity in the music industry, business angels, or venture capitalists, are prepared to loan sums upward of C100,000-e250r000 in return for substantial equity (usually between 20% and 50%) and a 30% overall return at the end of a fixed period, usually between three and five 
emanating from the US, which views the UK as a solid music mar- ket and repertoire source. For artists wanting to record their first album or for fedgling labels attempting to raise their pro- file in the industry, govemment grants can be very attractive, although the sums are often low. The Business 2000 scheme, for example, offers up to £5,000 as an interest free loan, while the Prince's Youth Business Trust has a num- ber of programmes inoluding bur- saries of between £1,500 and £3,000 and loans of £5,000 to help a start-up business get under way. The London Grant Fund offers a maximum of £10,000 and the Department of Trade & industry's small firms schemes provide between £5,000 and £100,000 for new firms and £250,000 for businesses than two years old. "Some of these loans are est-free or just above the lending rate," says Martin Bercott of Bercott Music Consultancy, which advises on a range of indus- try financing options. "Of cours the cheapest form of finance ca be from family and friends, and it certainly more attractive than standard loan from a bank. But if you are forced to go outside of your personal cirde for funds. then you will be required to put together 

This is the most valuable asset of any nascent business venture, according to financial advisers. 

"It asks ail the crucial questions of your business," says Bercott. "If you don't take time to plan for set- 
■At the stage of puttmg togethe business plan, investment i: 

Dearsley, senior partner m média and technology at lawyers Denton 

salion - essenfialiy the granting of funding against a percentage of the value of a company's spécifie term. 
company wi >t a production it in an album in of the royalties," says Martin Bercott. "This avenue should be explored particularly if you can bring to the table comple- mentary skills, for exampie in mar- ■■keting and promo- 

"A Production company develop their busi- ness, iicensing 
album in retum for a deals can help 

bonds against future royalty streams for artists such as David Bowie, Rod Stewart and Iron 
dant publicity and also helped to 

[may] invest in an 
cashfiow, c they 

-Martin Bercott °owonat0 
fom, for example, dings or publishing catalogue. This helps satisfy the City thi tain level of market the product. And financial circles are incre ingly persuaded that fanbase m 

for 

industry is a major earner and run by professionals. "1 always tell new music ven- tures that they should view it as a small business," says Paul Graz- nak of Giles & Associates. "Too often people become too wrapped up in the creative end of things and forget that the same principles apply to new labels or production companies or small publishers as they do to your local corner shop or cafe. "The biggesf cause of failure in 

in extremely good chance of 

V V Dougie Dudgeon i Jon Beecher left Castle Music in 1996 to set up their own opération Snapper Music, it was bankrolled by Païen Music, the investment group run by former Tring executive Mark Lewisohn. He provided a sum 
seed money in a large equity stake, s subsequently sold 

CASE STUDY: H0W PALEN INVESTS ITS FUNDS 
Païen capital for companies in return for rights," says Païen spokesman Tim Bullen. "We also dlrectly buy into companies as well as purchase catalogues." Last year Païen acquired the catalogue of Seventies sitcom music written by Ronnie Hazlehurst and also took Worldwide rights to the music from TV show Baywatch. In a complex exercise it also bought a 25% stake in 

o owns production company Extrême Music, which has recorded library albums by established writers such as Eurythmies' Dave Stewart, Bernie Marsden and Aswad's Brinsley Forde. "Rather than go for soundalikes, we wanted library tracks written by the originals, says Bullen. He points out that 
recording of Dave Stewart's anthem for the Cricket World Cup earlier this year. "Now we're looking at providing funding for the recording of new acts as well," he adds. 
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and the lack of formai partnerships among developing artists have 
issues in music business légal cir- cles these days (see also p6). "The entertainmenl industry has long relied on a handshake. often wilh staggeringiy high stakes and resulting in acrimonious disputes," says Paul Graznak of Giles & Associates, who has given expert testimony on oral agreements in a number of music industry cases. struggled with the "Courts enforceability Each time < 
entertainmenl it oral agree- ments and unsigned deal mémos are binding contracts. Business people outside the industry are often amazed at the informality of 

subject to vety old sti 
beginningof theircarr s that if they 
arrangement - either by partnership agreement or by forming a limited company - they are still liable under the Partnership Act which dates back to 1890," he adds. "The law assumes that once a band has begun oreating original 

is also a; 

industry. 

THE GQ 

&THE 

OF 01 
High-profile court cases havc 

career can end in t 
Johnny M re and co-songwriter elusive magie that mak r had made "superior successful is difficult to express in contributions" by controlling the purely financial terms. So, whatev- management and organisation of er statutory provisions or model the band and that these contribu- agreements attempt to address lions were, by oral agreement of this balance, they can never pro- the band, reflectedMMMK ~ " ^aB|||Mvide for the va'ue of 
in a 40/40/10/toBMBR. ;»Ml^^Bearly légal advice if profils in "Business people outside ancl ,he dooumenta- 

the early Bghties to give half his music publishing profits to the other band members. Shortly after the band formed, Gary Kemp was 
only songwriter for the bi 

the defendant's favour. the industry are often tl0ns in writing." But the Court of Mornssey is now Appeaif mied that, amazed at the informality [h
0
e
ns,^g9 to

tak^9 

agreement, Partnership " 311 Paul Graznak pansons with i ing Spandau 

i expressly 
partnership has corne into exis- tence during rehearsals in prépara- tion for live performance or certain- ly once the set membership of the band has played for pay." Graznak attended both the Spandau and Smiths cases, and has written on the légal implica- tions of these in the Entertainment Law Review. "The basic daim in the Spandau case was that there was an oral agreement that they would share the publishing income from songwriting in perpetuity," points oui Graznak. He adds that the dispute between Smiths leader Morrissey and drummer Mike Joyce also has far reaching impli- 

Gaty Kemp also formed a limited company to handle his publishing 
of [oral agreements]" - H0L,se ^ ,Lords' ^ 

Kemp payments 
Hadley, drummer John Keeble and saxophonist Steve Norman - lies from guitarist Gary Kemp, the group's sole music publishing copyright holder, who decided in 

HOW BAND M 

third-party agreements with man- agers and others sutliciently clarify these relationships. Unfortunately, they do not," Graznak says. In the Smiths case, Joyce claimed that, as a performing member of the group, he was entj- tied to an egual share or 25% of ail net profits from recordings or live performances. Morrissey coun- 

a partnership agreement which clearly defines as many relevant rights and responsibilities as possible. Band advisers suggesting which business entity should be created must oonsider various factors including limited liability, tax conséquences, cost, formalities of formation and maintenance, duration, and the séparation of ownership and control. Such advisers must also be aware of developments in com- 

been together for a number of years such longevity may indicate the sta- bility of membership for which the limited company may allow greater long-term security. Arbitrary dismissal of a group member is less likely within 

interest in business affairs than ever before. Many artists demand an active and highly participatory rôle in the business décisions which affect their careers. A lir 
and maintenance than a partner- ship but affords band members/ shareholders a more sophisticat- 
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HO,THE BAD 

UGLY SIDE 

RAL DEALS 
ave shown that oral agreements at the start of a band's 
n tears many years later. Paul Gorman reports 

the royalty split was supposed to continue In perpetuity. "Perhaps one of the most strik- ing features of the case was the disproportion of third-party wit- nesses between the plaintiffs and ■the défendant," says Graznak. Hadley, Keeble and Norman pri- marily relied on their own witness testimony to establish their burden 
The défendant called the band's manager Steve Dagger, their erst- while lawyer Brian Carr, as well as 

a studio musician to counter the plaintiffs description of events. The judge, Mr Justice Park, also seemed impressed by this: "Mr. Dagger was a party to the same meetings and conversations and he tells me that they did not resuit in any such agreement," he said. "That is the evidence of a witness whom I regarc 

and I am strongly influenced by it." Even though the band members claimed they wrote many of the instrumental parts and contributed to arrangements of the band's songs, they eventualiy lost their 
Graznak says when parties rely enfirely on the spoken word in their business arrangements, there is a slrong probability that one of three things will happen: • The Good - the agreement may work as planned. • The Bad - the parties may have intended to form a binding agree- 

• The Ugly - one or both of the parties may not have intended to be conlractually bound but later one wrongfuily asserts a binding agreement, "If everything goes as planned, questions of contract formality 

ti 

lariy the Spandau one - add to a "No matter what tO tfie fallibîlïty Of body of literature industry standards or which cleariy indi- delicate interpersonal human meitiory" - cates that parties relationships dictate, to agreements in it is unwise to leave Paul Graznak the entertainment business arrange-^^^^^^^. industry should ments to the fallibility^^B 
and. self-serving interprétations i 

MEMBERS CAN AVOiD BITTER COURT CASES 
Assois of Group Members 
may need to carefully consi whether they are willing to their personal assets at risk band partnership. Each partner Grouo is individually as vi " tively responsible bilities. While a agreement may state that ail 

Forming a limited company may lend credibility to the venture for individuals reticent to invest in such spéculative and unortho- dox business, much less become partners in a music project. 

While a 

er Tax 
An analysis of global tax issues partnership that may necessitate forming one  companies. 

equally, in reality i with significant shoulder the en tire Necessity tn raine capital Like most small business ven- tures, musical groups invariably need capital to launch their careers. Sometimes these funds are self-generated or in the form of record company advances. However, many groups may seek outside investment capital. 

terms than others. Perhaps one or two members gather others around a concept or extraordi- nary writing or performing abili- ty. In such cases, a profit-shar- ing agreement should be drawn up documenting a ratio which accurately reflects the contribu- tions of individual 

appropriate partner- 
arrangement, it is difficult to encapsulate the subtleties add- ressed by the body of company law. The longer this issue goes without being formally address- ed, the greater the chance for disaster. As a group becomes more successful, each member may develop an entourage and ' ise that constantly rein- the opinion that their whole is significant, unique and indis- pensable. Both the Smiths and Spandau Ballet cases any dispropor- ionate equity must be ready to stand a full-frontal assault, perhaps even years after the Arguably, the corporate of a limited company is better suited to do so. 

writing wherever possible, it Is equally clear that many will contin- ue to avoid doing so," says Graz- nak. "While the potential problems generated by oral agreements are 
human tendency to want to rely on the spoken word. These days entertainment contracts regularly require review by independent légal counsel but many internai issues within a musical group are often left to oral agreements, 
again, can be very problematic." One of the most poignant quotes from the Spandau case came from drummer John Keeble, who expressed the feeiings of many artists in fledgling bands who later end up in ci ' He said: "I ft happy. These v There was no agre€ myseif and the res when I bought ( 
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The légal processes and 
the language of making 

claims have been simplified 
to avoid lengthy court cases. CLAIMS SHAKE-UI 

Paul Gorman reports on 
how music industry 

lawyers are coming to 
terms with the shake-up 

WHO STARTED SOMETHING TU 

ïMfhere there's a hit there's VVa...,claim form. It doesn't have the ring of the old rhyming 

the Woolf Reforme new "access to justice" cedures have t and legalese is i "daim m for what is actually still being described as a writ in lawyers' circles, vvhiie other tradi- tionai phrases suoh as plaintitf and statement of daim have also been exclsed as part of a greater over- haul designed to improve the 
Légal professionals welcome the changes because they believe that they will render protracted and onerous cases such as George Michael's lengthy dispute with Sony and the long-winded battle belween members of The thing of the past. 

an action is deemed worthy of a hearing, judges are likely to advise 
by both 

"The principle is that the timetable is in the hands of the court rather than the participants," explains Simon Long of the Simkins Partnership. "Up until now, lawyers have been able to grind out the prooess and a lot of music business litigation has been about negotiating to get inlo a bet- ter position. "Now people will have to think 

on. But l'm not entirely et that the reforms are having an effect yet; we're ail still feeling our way and leaming the new ropes." The légal process could be further slreamlined by Légal Aid reforms contained in a current Gpvernment i 

clined to handle those actions which are merely being used as bargaining tools. On the other hand, this is a boon for those who have genuine grievances." Now a fast-track method has even been introduced for claims 

"The aii is to CL huge expense of litigation and bat- teries of lawyers, which is what big companies have used in the past to drag out the process," says Alexis Grower of Magrath & Co. "That's got to be good news for individuel artists who may not have the financial muscle to launch substantial cases." At the earliest stage in the litjga- 

Grower. As a resuit, the Woolf Report changes are shaking up the disputes in the : industry, where arguments 

" approach for very sma 

been raised from E3,000 to £5,000. "For certain artists, this allows the job of making claims to be that 

"This will have a big 
impact on those artists 

operating on the 
breadline. We will see 

more solicitors agreeing 
'no win, no fee' deals" 

- Nick Pedgrift 

copyright infringements such as the recent dispute between Produce Records and BMG (see 

Harbottle & Lewis, w that, because lawyers are required to préparé cases as thoroughly as possible before they go to court. 
"The new System is also designed to stop the massive amount of point-scoring which went 

WHAT GOiNG TO COURT WILL ENTAIL & AND HOW TO UNTANGLE THE LEGALESE 
Although every case differs, and the time frame and costs vary wildly, olaimants prepared to last the course of the entire litigation procédure must dedicate several months of their lives as well as sums of cash which will run info at least five figures. George Michael, for example, interrupted his recording career for nearly five years to free himself from his Sony contract. Michael is estimated to have spent £2.5m on the case. On a more moderate scale, Shaun Ryder's battle with his former management - Nick and Gloria Nicholls - has been running 

has probably spent something in the région of £150,000. This is the kind of figure both parties would expect to spend on a typical music business légal dispute between artist and record company or between labels arguing over rights and copyright infringement. Barristers, who charge around £1,500 a day for their services when representing clients in the High Court, are not called upon to spécialisé in music, although there are two 
themselves in this area: Stephen Bate - who is regularly asked by the BPI and its members to represent them in 

cases regarding copyright infringement and anti-piracy - and David Waxman - who represented Robbie Williams during his long wrangle with former Take That manager Nigel Martin-Smith. As experts in points of law, barristers are more likely to be 

certain areas. For example, when a band operating as a partnership breaks up acrimoniously, a barrister specialising in partnership disputes will be called in to represent the claimants. The basic steps on the way to court are as follows; . A letter of daim This se 

This is issued if there is satisfactory response and sen/ed with a particular of ( 
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IP SET TO AID THOSE 

flEV COULDNT FINISH 

reduce the overall volume of music business disputes, the majority of which continue to centre on money and personality oonflict as creativity clashes with commerce, according to leading entertainment lawyers. "Whether they are between band members, or artist versus manage- ment, publisher > 

this year's highly-publicised dispute between mem- bers of Spandau Ballet over songwriting royalties and the protraoted saga of disagreement between mem- bers of The Smiths over income, These cases help drum home the message that band members have to reach a legally sound agreement at the very start of their careers to avoid disputes happen- ing further down the line," he says. Long says that for an average cost of £1,000, a lawyer can advise on a group agreement which estab- lishes rights to a number of poten- s areas, including 
n songwriting 

publishing. "Out of necessity, some bands split publishing income equally, particularly in the early days, to keep things going and ensure 
drummer are happy and willing to go out and promote the songs which are wntten by, say, the vocal- ist and guitarist," says Long. "This doesn't mean that they have a share of the copynghl. Lawyers sometimes to have to cre- 

are band members but protect tl 3 3i. t 
should prevail on ir the band's own Last month's exit of bassist Paul "Guigsy" McGuigan and guitarist Paul "Bonehead" Arthurs from 

Served by the claimant, usually within 14 days. SJ/scfosure (previniHtlv 

by both sides. Expert witnesses are presented at the same time, but the courts discourage use of too many experts th days, preferring or * independently. 
The parties then exchange relevant documents. This can run into a matter of months and the timetable dépends on the scale of the case and is usually agreed between the two sides or imposed by the court. ! of witnes? 

Jll évidence is presented 

If there is still no settlement then the case proceeds, usually in the High Court. The average 
cost of barristers is around £1,500 a day and the tota' court cost can run to £10,000 
a day, although some lawyers say this figure can be reduced to £5,000 by increased efficiency and réduction of time wastmg. 

BUSINESS. 

Oasis bas also highlighted leaving members' rights to future income. Although they are no longer band members, both McGuigan and Arthurs are expected to receive 
album to be released next March. This is in line with the advice extended by lawyers such as Nick Pedgrift of Steven Fisher. "If the drummer plays ail the toilets around the country for five years with a band and leaves after the first album, he should recg've a continu- ing interest in the name in which he 
helped build," says Pedgrift. . "I advise that, in such cases, the leaving member should receive income from the subséquent album, even if he/ she hasn't played on it, albeit at a reduced rate." Pedgrift says that the business sawy of artists is improving, and many emerging artists and band members these days are prepared to stump up the necessary £1,000 tb ensure that rights are protected when the inévitable happens. This can only be bénéficiai in the new âge when the judiciary is taking an increasingly jaundiced view of légal posturing within the music business and the résultant readi- ness to call in the lawyers at the 

ihusicweek 
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Chartered Accountants 

Looking forward to the challenges ofthe new millennium 

Richard Rosenberg and Steve Jejfery 

are pleased to announce the move of 

Sedley Richard Laurence Voulters 

to its new offices at 

1 Conduit Street 

London W1R 9TG 
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